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COVER PHOT O : This residence hall to be opened in September a l JSNU is the third constructed on a bond-rc,•enuc basis
without the use of tax fun ds. Fees paid by sl'udcn ls 11\•ing in U n l\·crsity-owncd housing re tire the bonds over a period of years.

ISi\' L' seniors talk over future plans. In the backl,;'.roun d is Milner Library. ( Bulldoze rs now arc a1 \\"Ork in 1hc s1>acc to the
left of this bui lding, where the IS .'~U Stude nt Union is being erected.) Students in the photo include : Rodney Sen n of Edwardsville; Pcgg:y Windsor. Godfrey; Eel. Carpenter, Peoria; Ecli1h ~hbry, Pon1i~c: Gus Lohmann. Grani1c Ci1y. a nd Dick Wu1hrich.
Morton. All hn,·c been 1>romincn1 in Universit y act i,,itics while studyin g at .Normal.

As :rn alumnus, do you remem ber
wal kinr,r the last few steps up the
e.im p uS after your graduation ? As an
alum nus, will you be bac k this J une
to renew acc1 uaintances with your
former classmates?

Class Reunion
by Phile11e Hu111111er
\\'c meC't and stop to fill in g.tpsl.iki' whom we m::i rricd, why we did,
I low muc-h he mnk{•$- :rnd haul out sn:ips
Or on(· c:1d1 b londe and blurry ki d.

~ l'anwhilc rippraising wrinkled skin s.
Th:'\i Ion~ a :!o? It seems b st year!...
Cr:i.y hai rs.

. and sccondnry ch ins .

You h;wcn·1 changed a bit. my dear!

Ostensibl y we reminisce

or

how we bagged the old dc~rcc-

But no course was so rough as this

Comp:irati,·c An:uomy.

The Editor Says---

Dreams Begin to Come True
R ecognizing tha t dreams lead to p lans and plans
to realization, we offer this ideal campus picture.
And when the U niversity reaches rhe cen tury
mark, let us hope that the dreams will have led
to realit y.
This quotation comes from an anicle br ISi'\U
President R. W. Fairchild which appea red in the May
issue of the Alum11i Quarterly just 15 years ago. This
articl~ was captioned ('Approaching the Century ~1ark."
The l,;ni\'Crsity had just completed the construction
of Ylilncr Library and the Home ~vlanagcment H ouse:
but the president already was outlining the next steps in
a $2,500,000 building program to be financed from state
funds by the time of the Centennial obscr\'ance in 195i.
He a lso expressed the hope that the construction of a
student union would soon get unde r way and described
the first unit of such a structure, which would "be pro,·ided by other than state appropriations ."
The article quoted here contained the first descrip•
tion of Centennial dreams presented to a lumni by President Fairchild. \Vith the Uni\'Crsity's century mark now
only two years a"·ay, it is interesting to find that so many
or those dreams arc at long last starting to come true.
A Bright Future for ISNU
It was in t.he August issue of the Alum11i Quarter/)'
for 19+4 that President Fairch ild discussed further his
dreams for the University. H is article. e ntitle d '·A Brig ht
Fut ure for ISNU," ga\'c six reasons for ·'a very optimistic
picture that should attract the interest, cooperation, a nd
acti\'C assistance of the many friends of the Uni\'ersity."
A prediction of the war's end, of the return of ,·ct•

erans to the campus, and of an anticipated cn1·ollment
of 2.500 students comprised the first reason. The prob•
ability that ISNli might become "one of the largest and
most widcl)• kno"'n strictly professional schools in the
United States," was cited as the second reason. 'T'hc
:,doption of a faculty salary schedule that "opened a
ver y definite channel for the impro,·cmcnt of teacher
education in Illinois" ,,·as named as the third reason.
The possibility of pro,·iding JS~U with an adequate
µhysical plant through the construction of projects outlinrd for the Illinois Post.\\"ar Planning Commission wa11;
the fourt h reason. The belief that "J SNt,; can become a
~{reat center for the education of teachers in agriculture"
"'as the fifth. Enlargement of the scope of the Uni,·e rsity
lo include a graduate school. special education division.
health center, and rehabi litation prograrn for ,·ctcran~
was the sixth.

Buildings Rreprescnt Greatest Need
Four years later in the !\o\'cmbcr issue of th(•
A/um11i Quart,rl)' for 1948, President Fairchild again
discussed with ;t)umni the future or IS I\"U. H is article
"·as called. "Buildings Represent Greatest . eed." The
Univcrsitr was then erecting the Administration and
Special Education Buildings, but the president pointed
out that these structures ,,·otdd not provide the class~
rooms needed. H e wrote, '·There has not been a classroom structure added to the campus since 1930, when
the David Fclmley H all of Science was completed." H e
described the "loss of the third floor of O ld Main. found
unsafe for class purposes, which took care of 8 -l ~lasses."
At the same time he discussed the importance of new
buildings for the elementary and high schools. '·T ogether

Encourage high school seniors to "isit
the ISNU e.ampu.s-that's one way
alumni can help the Un i,·crsi ty, according 10 Prcsidcnl R. \ \'. Fairchild.
These studtn1s came on College Day
to learn about ISN U.

~A\',
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with adequate library facilities, the swdcnt teaching,
demonstration, and experimental centers of a teachers
college constitute the hub of the entire program in
teacher education."
But that was not all. ln the same article the president explained the great need for residence halls and a
student un ion at ISNU. "Aside from residence halls, the
g reat need for a student social center or union building
stands out as the single factor that probably would make
the greatest difference in the campus life and the building
of student morale. h is hoped that. through a self-liquidati ng prograrn, or a program made possible by both
state and self-liquidating ft111ds, residence halls and a
student social center may be acquired."
T ask of U n iversity Alumn i
Jn presenting his dreams for the future of ISK U
to the alu mni. P resident Fairchild pointed out o, ·cr and
over again the ways in w.hich he felt forme r students
might a id their alma mater.
·· 11 is hoped that alumni will take an active interest
in bri nging thc·ir school to the attention of the young
people in their cornmuni tics," he wrote in the February.
1937, issue of the Alumni Quarterly. His pica at hundreds of alumni meetings since that time, as well as in
the alum ni publications, has always been for ··a high
quality of young pcopk-- not sheer numbers- interested
in the teaching profession."
Alumni also ought to help their alma mater in presenting inforrnation to the legislature, accordi ng t? President Fa irchi ld . I n February. 1937, as well as in later
publications and at countless alumni meeti ngs. he
pointed out :
I t is earnestly desired that the alumni will assist,
if a nd whe n called u pon, in gett ing members of
t he legisla tu re to understand be u er the needs or
ISNU in the way of ho using facilities.
\\"hen it carnc to securing a student union for ISNU,
President Fairchild a lso believed the alurnni would come
to the assistance of their alma rnater. H e felt that e,·cry

~~---

-

,·

former student ought to have the opportunity of making,
a t least once in a centu ry, a ,·c ry substantial gift to the
University.
When t he Centennial Arrives
It appears that by 1957 . when ISNU marks its 100th
an niversary, most of the dreams described in President
Fairchild's ''ideal can1pus picture" will hm·e come true.
T he scope of the Universit y already has been enlarged so far as the graduate school, special education
di,·ision, and health center arc concerned. The rehabilitation program for veterans was completed. Only the
expansion of the agriculture education program has been
held up, by the delay in winning approval for the preparati·:m of teachers under the Smith-Hug.hes plan.
The facu lty salary schedule no\\' has been in operation for many years.
Some of the housing facilities sought- Administration and Special Education Buildings as well as two
residence halls- ha,·e been completed. Another reside nce
hall is nc:ar completion. Other buildings dc·scribcd- thc
classroom structure and laboracorv school are to be
constructed. according to present 1,>Ians, by 1957.
Plans for the· student union are being carried out on
schedule. \\"ith the ground broken and the necessary cash
oa hand to start construction, it is a lmost certain that
the building can be dedicated during the Centennial
o'.1.:;(•1Tance.
'fhc post-war enrollment of 2,500 students predicted
by PrcsidCnt Fairchild already has been surpassed. And
it is anticipated that lSNU will have approximately
'.l.300 students when the Centennial arri,·cs.
Looking Toward the Second Century
\\'hat's ahead for the 'Cni,·crsity in its second ce ntury? VVith the dreams, and plans, for the Centennial
now coming true, it appears that everyone interested in
ISNU might well begin 10 think about the second 100
years. If there arc no dreams, will there be plans? If
there arc no plans. can dreams come true ? Realization
depends upon both, as President Fairchild so aptly
pointed out 15 years ago.

.,_·· ··

President R . \\'. Fairchild Och) reviewed plans for the Student U nion
campaig n. when th e drive began a
vcar ago. with Roy A. Ramseyer. ~l r.
Ramseyer, who headed the g ih section
locally. is an a!umni direc tor.
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A Modern Laboratory School
In T eacher Education
by Francis B. Beish£

laborato,y school is a prime essential
A ofMODERN
teacher education. \•V ithout an adequate, wc11planned laboratory school, an institution preparing
teachers for the pu blic schools cannot render its full
measure of service to the public schools which hire its
graduates, to the people who contribute to its support.
or to the socie ty which expects progress in edu cational
theory and practice.
One of America's great industrial concerns uses as
its slogan "Progress is our most important product."
Surely a university whose sole purpose is the preparation of teachers might well adopt such a slogan. After
all, progress in the products and processes of educational
endeavor in\·olves human beings- and human beings
arc the a11 important clements of our society.
U nique C haracteristics Included
\\1hat hope is there that a modern laboratory school
can assure progress in educational products and processes? An analysis of some of the functions and characteristics of a modern laboratorv school should reveal
the answer.
..
A laboratory school is related to a teacher-prcpara-

tion institution as a laboratory is to an industry or to a
manufactu ring concern. Both arc interested in ilnproved
products. But the p roduct of the teachers college is
teachers to whom much is entrusted. One must not
carry too far the analogy between a college and an
industry. each with its laboratory. for the purposes
scrYcd are not wholly similar. This is particularly true in
the case of colleges and uni,·ersitics which have as an
aim the ,,·idc d issemination of knowledge without regard to possible financial profit: either to individuals
or to the institution.
Perhaps the laboratory school is more aki n to the
scientist's laboratory which is a place for experiment,
for rt·~eard, . and abO\'C' all. a place for the wedding of
theory and pmctice. ln fact. the research and experimental functions arc the unique characteristics of a
laboratorv school. \\"ithout these functions. a school
nffiliatcd , " ·ith a teachers college is limited la rgely to
those purposes (for t.:xampk, student teaching) which
may be scn·cd- somctill'lCS more adequately- by a public
school. f t is at times argued that cooperative a rrangc1n<'nts with public schools afford better plans of inducting prospcctiYC teachers into the profession. Such argu-

For a lmost seven yea rs, Or. Helshe has been a member of the curriculum committee
Illinois State Normal Cniversity. In that time nearly every conceivable issue
concerning the curricula of teache r education has been discussed-often with much
controvcr-:-.y and emotion- hut he canno!: recall even one time when a serious doubt
was expressed regardi ng the desirability of providing laboratory school experience!>
fo r prospective teachers. Apparently general agrccmenl a t ISNC' on the need for
laboratory school experiences arises from a recognition of the wide range of challenging situations which a modern laborator y school, and only a MODERN laboratory school, can proYidc.

:1t

The accompanying article attempts to indicate the necessity for laboratory experiences and to prcscnl briefly the possibilities of adding to the experiences which
1S!\U graduates currently receive. U nfortunately, the added experiences a rc simply
not possible under the )imitations of the present outmoded and inadequate laboratory school building. L' ntil the desp erately needed new lal,oratory school uuilding
is provided, the l'ni versity cannot fu lly serve its functions to the children in the
schools of lllinois.
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Or. Bclshe, author of this article, currently
serves as chai1111an of the JSNU curriculum

committee. H e also heads the education department during the absence of Or. C hris A.
DcYoung from the campus 1his semester.

ments, however, confuse laboratOJ)' functions with other
worthwhile purposes offered by laboratory schools.

LaboratOl)' functions in a progran1 for educating
teach ers imply, as stated above, that the conditions which
char.'.'\ctcrizc the scientist's laboratory a lso exist in the
scho0I. This means that there must be conditions favorable to experimental techniques in studying the p rocesses
of education. Skilled teachers who are willing to II)'
anything new, those who want to establish educational
frontiers, are essential to a laboratory program. Pupils
with varied talents, and who come from diverse backgrounds. must be involved in the program. But the most
,killed teachers, with an ideally selected student body,
cannot o/wrate without a laboratory--building, materials, equipment. One would not expect best results from
a staff of scientists working in a laborato1y planned.
built. and furnished a half century ago. And so. no one
has a right to expect educational personnel to be most
c-tTcctivc under conditions which arc outmoded and unsuited to modern educational cxpcri1ncnt and research.
F lexibility R equired
For laboratory purposes, a school must be adaptable,
both physically and in intellectual commitments. The
primary intellectual commitment of a laboratory school

"There is no subs1itute for laboratory schools

in an institu1ion educating teachers," Dr.

J.

\V. C arrington of TSNU pointed out recently.

They rcprcscnl "part and parcel of the total
teacher education program."

6

is to put hopeful theories to the test of actual practice
and to accept the proofs which result. T heories which
do not issue forth in fru itfu l practices must be courageously discarded without regard to their sanctions.
Theories which seem workable must be developed and
refined until their application to public schools seems
wise. Obviously, it is not possible to construct a new
building each time a new theo,y of educational practice
is proposed. Modern school architecture, however, does
make possible a degree of flexibility and adap tability
which was unforeseen, and indeed unnecessary, 50 years
ago. A school room which was intended to serve merely
as a p lace for silent study and recitation is poorly suited
to the wide range of activities considered essential to
111odcrn education.

If there is c,·en a partial truth in the oft-repeated
idea that a "teacher teaches as he was taught," it becomes doubly important that prospective teachers have
their visions heightened by pre-professional experiences
make full use of
in a modern laboratory school.
human resources, it is essential that prospective teachers
have a wide acquaintance with the '·best" in educationinstruction, materials, buildings. The older term, "model
school," conveys much meaning in describing this purpose of a laboratory of teacher education. After a ll, a
teacher will have a model of educational practice. It
may be a model of bygone days; it could be a model of
the best that can be provided by the latest developments
in the arts and sciences of teaching.

·ro

And those latest developments must again be tested
a nd retested to distinguish true progress from mere
no,·clty.
\Vicic Experiences Kcccssary
ft must not be concluded from what appears in the
foregoing paragraphs that experimentation is the sole
purpose of a laboratory school. Mention has already been
made of the "model school" function, but even this docs
not exhaust the possibilities of a modern laboratory
school. A teacher preparation insti tu t ion must also make
provision for other experiences in the professional education of teachers. Other noteworthy laboratory-school
experiences include observation of pupils and classes,
participation in teaching and related activitics1 clcrnonstration of new educational tools and processes, and respon1,iblc student teaching.
Observation of educational activity is important to
those beginning their preparation for teaching as a
career as well as to those who are about ready to go out
into the schools. Even those who a re as yet uncertain as
to vocational choice ought to have an opportunity to
observe teachers in action . 'There is no more favorable
environment for such observation than a modern laborato1y school, carefully planned and constructed. and adequately statTed. It is even more significant that those
persons who early choose teaching as a career have opportunities for observation in a laborat01y school. Observations can give such students a genuine clue to the
purposes of both their professional and academic work.
At lllinois State X ormal University where teacher preparation is the sole aim, and where laboratory school
observations arc a continuing, integral factor in teacher
education, a modern laboratory sch ool must be provided.
THE ALt' M;\'l Qt:ARTERLY

As pa rt of her professional experiences, this ISNU sophomore
- Shirley Truitt- ma kes a case
study of a la boratory sch ool pupil.

Present facilities, coupled with a growing enrollment,

limit severely the number and quality of observations
available.
O ne of the promising trends in teacher education
is the increasing use of maturing college students as
participants in activities related to teaching but under-

taken only in a g radual way prior to more responsible
student teaching. Such participation can best be cor-

The student teaching function of a laboratory school
is so well understood that it seems unnecessary to examine it in detail. Still this may well be the function which
needs n:t:,inking. Particularly the question of student
te,·.ching in a laboratory school as compared to student
teach ing iu a regular p ublic school w.crits careful
though t. It is frequently argued that a i«boratory school
is not typical of sch0~!s whe re the student will la ter

teach. But can any one school be called typical, or-iliustrate more than a few of the many situations which a

related with professional course work so that the participating student will be able to apply what he learns.
There is a wide range of activities which may be employed-working with individual pupils, caring for routine affairs of classroom management, confe rring with the
regular teachers concerning professional matters, pre-

whethe r we want teachers who arc acquainted only with
the "typical" or whethe r we want them acquainted also

paring illustrative materials, and others. T he choice of

periences.

activities must of course depend on the capabilities of
the college student and the situation p revailing in the

M odern School Needed Now!
In teacher education, a modern laboratory school

cooperating classroom.

The demonstration function of a laboratory school
should make available the results of developments in
educational practices, tools, and techn iques. Demonstrations by skilled teachers can be inspirations to those who
arc not in a position to follow so closely new features of
the profession. It is obvious that such demonstrations
should be provided for prospective teachers. Less obvious,
but perhaps more significant, is the need to conduct
such demonstrations as refreshers for teachers already
employed in the schools. Worthwhile demonstrations in-

teacher will face? Maybe it is worthwhile, too, to ask
with the "best." Perhaps a synthesis will come about to
provide both typical school and laboratory school ex-

can make the diffe rence between a person who knows

and one who knows and can also teach others to know.
In maintaining its position of leadersh ip in teacher education for almost a century, Illinois State Normal University has made full use of professional laboratory experiences. Leadership in the years ahead demands that
a truly modern lab?ratory school- building, equipment,
and staff- be provided, now!

volving new educational equipment requires not only

that the equipment be available but that the school
building itself be one permitting best use of the equipment. Those readers who have attempted the showing
of films in a room flooded with too much light will
easily realize the many limitations. A modern laboratory
school building certainly should p rovide for full use of
the wealth of the many audio-visual devices now at hand.
To be used as a demonstration center, a school should
above all be one in which those persons seeing the
demonstration would be h appy to teach.

Acting President Arthur H . Larsen calls a
laboratory school "the heart of any good program in teacher education." He labels the
building requested by I SNU a " must" if the
U niversity is to ma intain i t's program.

Re-elect .Alumnus

To Head Board
by
Cert,rude M. Hall

Board C hairman \ \Talker transacts business via telephone.

alumnus who developed a deep inte rest in
A NteaISNU
cher education when a student at Normal was

re-elected chairman of the T eachers College Roa rd recently. H e is Lewis M. Walker of Gilman, a graduate
of the Uni,·crsity's two-year program in 191 3.

Although he taught at Mahomet for only two years
following his gradua tion, Mr. \.Yalker has had extensive
experience with educational problems since leaving the
profession. He has been a member of the board of
trustP<:'S for O narga Military School since l 920 and
president of the board for IO years. He also served as
presiden t of the high school board at Gilman for IO
ycal'S. He was chairman of the education committee, appointed by the ch:1irrnan of the Iroquois County Board
of Supervisors, for eight years. H is service on the Tcache, ~ College lloarrl dates back to 1946. Originally appointed to the board controlling I NU and the other
state teachers colleges by Governor Dwight H. Green,
lvfr. \ Valkcr was reappointed by both Governor Grrcn's
successors- Adlai Stevenson and \ Villiam G . Stratton.
1

Rigorous Sta rt at ISNU
Study at Normal was "hard work" in the d ays of
Presiden t Fclmlcy, Mr. Walker poin ts out, "and I
worked harde r then than I ever have since," he adds.
It's ''good news" to this ISN U alumnus that "students
no lo nger ha, ·c to suffer through rhetoricals." H e recalls
with pride his critic teacher- William S. Gray- and
others who heh)ed him with the tough assig nments then
gi,·cn Nl r. T Ciford, i\1fr. Pricer, and ?v!r. Turner. H e
8

remembers Mr. Turner as a "prince of a fella"/' but
warns that a nyone who thinks he was " easy" is all
wrong.
.
\•Vhcn reviewing ~1r. \•V alker's work as well as his
voluntary responsibilities undertaken since leaving
ISNU, one feels tha t perhaps it was good that he had a
rigorous star t on the N orma l campus to prepare hun
for the busy years ahead.
Grain Business Since 1917
Mr. Walker explains that he left teaching to go
into the grain business and du ring 191 7.45 operated
se\·eral country elevators. He sold them and became
downstate manager of the Uhlmann Grain Company's
interests, which include brokers' offices in several cities
as well as a sub-terminal elevator at Gilman, that he
manages personally. H e a lso looks after 2,000 acres of
fan-n land but wants to be sure no one thinks he owns
that rnuch land.
~fr. Walker can usually be found in the new elevator office at Gilman. There he is surrounded by a
wide expanse of picture windows, enabling him to see
what's <>'Oing on at the railroad tracks and elevator-by
a bevy ;:,of telephones, keeping him in close touch with
other offices over the state--and by a ticker tape, giving
him market prices on oats, beans, and other products,
direct from the Chicago Roard of Trade.
M a ny Personal Interests
I n talking about his family, Mr. Walker explains
that he is the only normal one in the group, for his wife,
THE ALU MNI Q U ARTERL Y

his daughter, and his son-in-law are all graduates of the
University of Illinois. His son-in-law, Lt. Col. Marvin
Stanford, also is a graduate of Princeton. As an officer
in the regular army he moves around "more than a
Methodist preacher." This moving doesn't hurt the
lieutenant colonel and his wife, Donna, according to Mr.
Walker, but is hard on their children- Ric and Bethwho must make new friends and change schools almost
every year. Grandfather Walker is not entirely happy
about the way this moving affects those youngsters,
especially his only grandson, "who has to fight to make
a place for himself with the rest of the kids in school."
Though family, business, and educational interests
come first when one talks to Mr. Walker, he readily
admits to some other interests. He's a Presbyterian "of
the liberal kind" and serves as an elder in h is church.
He has belonged to Rotary since 1920, served that organization as district governor, and atte nded the international co nve ntion in Brazil. He was formerly president

of the Illinois Grain Dealers' Association and a member
of a number of committees concerned with freight rates.
As a Mason, he is a member of the Danville Consistory
and the Mohammed Temple at Peoria. H e belongs to
the Republican Party but h as never held a political
office. H e serves as a director of the First National Bank
at Gilman and for 12 years was vice-president of the
Board of Trustees for the Iroquois Hospital at Wa tseka,
an appointment given him by the circuit judge.
Toughest School J ob

ficer of the board, who " has done so much in directing
and forming policies. He commands respect in Springfield and has added stature to the board on the college
campuses.''

The board chairman also praises the college presidents highly, whom he respects for their "different
capabilities." Everyone of them, he feels, would "go to
any length to help his college."
Mr. Walker himself admits that teacher education
is his own "since re interest, almost to the e xclusion of

all other academic interests." H e adds, "I have yet to
be convinced that the removal of the word teacher from
names of the colleges at Charleston, Macomb-and now
DeKalb-helps teacher education."
The construction of residence halls on a bondrevenue basis at the different colleges, the board chairman believes, has been one of the major accomplishments
made by the board in recent years. Such construction
gave the "campus ho using situation a big lift." The new
halls "offer youngsters living q uarters equal to those
they have at home."

Adoption of a faculty salary schedule tha t "met
favor at the hands of everyone," he also considers a

major accomplishment. H e points out that the schedule
provides opportunities for faculty members to move
from one block of the schedule to another according to
academic requirements clearly established. It also provides for merit rating of faculty members.
Graduate work has been started in all the colleges,

So far as his volunta ry educational responsibilities
go, Mr. Walker still considers his part in the reorganization of schools in I roquois County " the toughest school
job" he ever had. Elected to the Iroquois County Board
of Supervisors, he had much of the responsibility for

off-campus work in extension has been e xpanded, and

reorganization when he served as chairma n of the
board's education committee. In commenting on the
rcol'ganization prog ram, Mr. \'\falker states : u\,Vhc n it
came to breaking down sentiment a nd establishing a
ne\v program on the basis of what was good for the
child, we found the whole project being measured by
people in the way it would affect me rather than on the
basis of how it would afTect the child.n

tutions this year, under the chairmanship o f Senator
Elbert S. Smith. On M arch I the committee reported
in part, as follows, to Governor W illiam G. Stratton
a nd members of the 69th General Assembly.

Most Challenging Experience
Service on the Teachers College Board, Mr. Walker
considers as his rnost inte resting volun tary experience,
because it is his most chaHenging one, outside of earning the necessary ubread and butte r."
The board has grown in stature, he believes, since
1946. Acquiring independence as an autonomous unit of
the state government, the board devcloped policies and
procedures, now available in printed form, which guide
its actions. l;-acult y members as we11 as board members
thernselves now know what to exoect from the teachers
college governing body. At one t~me the board procedures were simolv based uoon the desires of the chairman, who held his office through appointment as director of a code department of the state government.
Dedicated to teacher education, the board now

thinks in terms of all the colleges under its control
rather than in terms of any single college. Mr. Walker
praises the work of Dr. Richard Browne, executive of~VfAY,
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some buildings erected by the state since Mr. Walker
became a member of the board. He appreciated particula rly the report on the Teachers College Board made by
the legislative committee that visited educational insti-

The committee was impressed with the capacity, industry
~n<I de\lotion manifested by membe rs of this Board. . .
Yo ·:r commi,·ee fcc- 1:; th11.t this Roard is performinl{ an excd1ent service in balancing the faci lities of the four
tc'lchcrs colleges in terms of m:iximum sc n ·icc to the
State of Illinois.

In Regard to Normal
T he same legislative committee reported in regard
to 1SNC: "To continue this University in service as a
teacher producing institution of the q uality that it has

been in the past, your committee believes that the construction of a substa ntial classroom building is imperative. . The need for a modern e lementary and junior
hig h school building is almost as critical as the need for
a new classroom building."
It's good news to Normal alumni that the only

Normal member of the Walker fam ilv has confidence
that the 69th General Asscmblv and Governor Stratton
will approve appropriations calling for both the classroom building and the modern elementary junior high

school. recommended by the T eachers College Board.
And e,·ervone interested in ISNU- and in teacher cducation- ,~1ill be g lad to know that Mr. VValker is to continue to serve as chairman of this governing body.
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A Review of
For the 1954-55
by Russell Steele
An ISNU alumnus, the a uthor sen,es as
sports editor for the University as well
as a physical education teacher.

Bob Riggenbach of Tre mont, right, receive.-. the Carter Harris
football award from Dr. Russell Glasencr at the sporls banquet.

T

H £ school year of 1954-55 in sports at ISNU was
summarized at the annual all-sports banquet held
in Dunn Hall on the campus in late March. The special
dinner honored ISNU men who had competed in one or
more of the nine varsity sports during the school year.
Individual awards made at the banquet went to Bob
Riggenbach, Tremont, who was named as most valuable
football player for 1954 by his teammates (Carter Harris
trophy) ; Les Hellcmann, Tremont, who received the
Hall trophy for ha\·ing the best average in free throw
shooting in basketball, and Lee Handley, Chicago, who
batted in the most runs during the 1954 baseball season
and was awarded the \'\Tard trophy for his cITorts.

The p rincipal speake r, T rack Coach Leo Johnson
of the Uni,·ersity of Illinois, talked of his many experiences in coaching national and international track

stars a nd warned that the United States team for the
next Olympics may be woefully weak in the distance

c,·ents. Dr. Howard I. Fielding, ISNU English professor,
was toastmaste r for the occasion. Clarence Ropp,

resident member of the Teachers College Board, and
H arrison Russc11, one-time coach and athle tic director
at 1SNU who has now re tired and lives in Normal~
we re special guests.

Howard J. Hancock, ISNU athle tic director and
golf coach, introduced the coaches and squads for the

pass interception in the Wesleyan game. Bair completed
67 of 146 passes for 742 yards during the season while
Riggenbach ran for 674 yards in 125 attempts.
Co-captain Lloyd Atteberry, Springfield, was a
leader in line play- playing most of the time last fall
at tackle after previously having experience only as
an end. Bill Booker, Spring Valley junior and co-captain
elect along with Riggenbach, won a spot on the allconfere nce team as a result of his consistent play as a

Redbird guard. Riggenbach was also an all-IIAC selection.

The I 954 football Redbirds scored wins over
Southe rn, Beloit, Northern, Eastern and Wesleyan while
losing to Bradley, Central M ichigan, and Michigan
Normal and playing Western to a 13-13 tie.
J iggs Kaliher, H enry, led the R edbird cross country
men through a dual season of four wins, two losses,
and third place finishes in both the State College and
IIAC Meets. Coach Joe Cogdal's hill a nd dalers were
topped by Eastern and Beloit in dual competition while
winning over Bradley, VVcstern, Northern, and Southern

Illinois.
The scheduling of stronger opponents in wrestling
had an effect upon the dual meet record of the Redbird
grapplers but it also helped to prepare Coach Gene
Hill's men for team championships in both the Wheaton
l n\"itational and lIAC M eets. The matmen came up
with a record of four wins, four losses, and one tie in
dual competition but closed the season with power in
winning the two group meets.
Senior Dick Bruno ended four years of ,,arsity com-

season for each group. A summary of the fall and

petition in the mat sport with championships at the
Illinois Indtational, Wheaton Invitational, IIAC, and

winte r sports activities and a report on the spring

Case Invita tional Meets as wel1 as remaining undefeat-

program to date follows.
Fall highlights of the football season were two
game-breaking kickoff returns for touchdowns by Bob
Riggenbach in games with Western and £astern Illinois.
The junior halfback also turned in a 90-yard run from

ed in all dual meets. The 130-pound Blue Island
resident won 5 1, tied four, and lost three during his
college career. This year he won 20 matches while end-

scrimmage during the first play from scrimmage in the
final game with Illinois VVcslcyan. He is a co-captain

Meet and also represented the University at the Case
Invitational M eet in Cleveland, Ohio. They were Jay
Meitzle r, Danville 147-pounder, and Wally Hess, 167pound team member from Chicago.
The basketball Redbirds finished strong with wins

nine varsity sports and gave a brief review of the

elect for 1955 as well and holder of the most valuable
player award for last year.
Quarterback Wes Bair, Peshtigo, Wis., capped four
years of varsity play for Coach Ed Struck by passing
for 182 yards and turning in a 67-yard runback of a
10

ing one in a draw.
T wo freshmen won individual titles in the IIAC

over the two Michiga n league members to e nd the sea-

son with a I3-I 2 mark. Fred Marberry, all-conference
THE A LU MNI Q UARTERLY

Redbird Sports
School Year
selection as a sophomore, led the hardwood men in
scoring with 20 points pe r game while Al Meyer, honorary captain, hit 17 per game and was outstanding in
team play for the season. Bob R iggenbach missed a
number of games because of an injury but came back
in late season to prove that he is truly a three-sport star.
The play of two freshmen, Adrian Winters, Moline,
and Art Buesking, Stewardson, added much to the
second-semester drive by the basketball men, which
brought five league victories in six contests and a 1-1

split with neighboring Wesleyan.
Coach Bob Pomrenke's swimmers won seven dual

meets while losing but three. Victims included: lleloit,
Bradley, Southern, St. Louis, Rolla (M o.), Western,
and Wesleyan. Don Olsen, Bloomington, and Ray
Sorge, Fox Lake, were leading point makers for the
season and were named as co-captains for 1955-56.
T h is year's captain, Roger Hufford, followed Olsen and
Sorge in the point department.
Two of the four Redbird spring sports teams are
defending IIAC champions- the baseball and tennis
groups. These two squads and the Redbird golfers recently returned from a wee k of competition with military teams in the Pensacola, Florida, area and are now

in the midst of a challenging IIAC schedule in Illinois
and Nlichigan.
Coach H arold F rye's diamondmen won two and
lost three during the tour, a nd they are rated a good
chance of repeating in the IIAC even though the ISNU
squad h as a shortage of experienced pitchers. Most of
the men whose hitting and defensive play won the 1954
league title arc back, however. This group includes: Herb
Kaufma nn, lluekley; Pete Brown, Pekin; Ray Torry,
Livingston; Bob Riggenbach, Tremont; Lee H andley,
Chicago; Dewayne Davis, Normal; Charles Moser, D anvers, and Les Hellemann, Tremont. Top hurler is
Pa ul Robinson, Springfield, who had an 8-2 record a
year ago. Reliefer Paul Mandel, Willow Springs, is
back but no other vets are available.
Top new men among the pitchers appear to be
Norman Miller, Green V alley, and D amon Brown, Nor-

mal. Other first-year men who are slated for varsity
action are Dick Short, Minier, and Larry Rizzo,

Chicago. Short is a third baseman while Rizzo works
behind the plate and at second base.
Two of the fou r men who captured the IIAC tennis championship last year are back for Coach Gene
Hill in the persons of J ohn Holcomb, Bloomington, and
J erry Vankus, Blue Island. Roger King, Rockford, is
another returning letterman while newcomers Stu Ly-

stad and J im Hurst, Bloomington and Jay M eitzler,
Danville, arc good p rospects for the tennis varsity. The
netters won three, lost three, during the Spring Vaca tion tour.
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Paul Robinson of Springfic id, left, is the top pitcher for Coach
Harold Frye (ri~ht ) as the Redbirds defend the 1954 crown,

Track Coach Joe Cogdal is working with a squad
which is thin in experience in a n effort to improve the

sixth place fi nish in the IIAC of a year ago. The top
date for track and field, as for tennis and golf, comes
M av 20 and 21 a t Macomb when the seven schools of
the ·n AC will gather for the annual league tournament.
The two Michigan schools are again expected to take
home most honors from the track part of the competition.

Redbird runners are led by Captain Dale Finnell,
Pontiac, whose specialty is the 880 yard run. Other
Jctte rwinners include: F red Marberry, Pcorian who
high jumps a nd runs the 440; H erman Shaw, Edwards-

ville sophomore who is the top javelin thrower for the
Redbirds; John Swalec, Chicago native and also a javelinman; Bill Be nne r, Peoria, Cogdal's top distance run-

ner; Wally Delhotal, dash and broad jump specialist
from West Brooklyn, Ill. ; Don Nichols, Momence high
jumper and 220 yard entry; and Merle Andersen,
Bloomington, high jump and broad jump veteran.
Track newcomers who are being counted upon by
Coaches Codgal and Carl Heldt arc Bill Carlile, a
javeJin throwe r and a senior transfer student from

Southern; J oe Covcrdill, Girard freshman discus
thrower, and C hester Pritchett, Chicago freshman
hurdler.
Five golfers carry the hopes of Coach Howard
Hancock for a gain over last year's third position in
the IIAC. Four of the g roup arc returning lettermen
and the team seems to be well-balanced. Veterans arc
Capt. George Meidel and his brother Jerry, both of
Springfield ; John Goodwin, Galesburg, and Dick Simestcr, Rock Falls. T he best of the new candidates is Bill
Brick, a freshman from Rockford.
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Break Ground for Student Union
A major project of the U niversity Centennial in 1957 w ill be the
dedication of the Student U nion, long a dream of IS N U alumni,
studen ts, and faculty m em bers.

T

HE initial step in the construction of the Student
Union was taken on April 20, when the groundbreaking ceremony was held . Classes were dismissed ;
and students, faculty m e1nbc rs, rep resentatives of the
Teachers College Board, civic leade rs of I3loomingtonNormal, alumni and friends of Illinois State Normal
U nive rsit y gathered fo r the b rief ceremony. I mmcdiatt.::ly following lhe ground-breaking, bulldoze rs were
moved in, and t he actual construction was und e r wa y.

" Although the ground-breaking ceremony indicates
that the actual building has been assured , we cannot
say that the en tire Student Union project has been com pleted. W e ha,·e secured $700,000 from a bond issue
and $105,000 in cash frorn our campaign for the purpose of constructing the actual building. In addition
\ \'C will need enough money to buy the equipmen t
necessary fo r this building. We have secu red some of
this money, but we still have a great amou nt of work
to do before we will be able to purchase a ll of the

fu rniture and equipment/' Dr. H arold E . Gibson, director of the Student Union campaign, points out.
Alumn i Campaign Rea ch es 50 Per Cen t of $55,750 Goal
On the very day of the ground-breaking, the
Alumni Division of the Student Union Forward Movement rea ched 50 per cent of the announced goal of
$55,750. Since the goal of $94,500 in llloomingtonNormal has been reached , ISNU must turn to the
alumni to secu re the final funds needed to complete
the project.
The map and repor t on the facing page indicate
how the campaign is progressing. It is apparent that
I I counties have gone over the top . McLean and
Cook Counties had the largest quotas, and they have
reached their goals. If the remaining $27,875 from the
alum ni can be secured, there w ill we enough money to
complete the furn ishing and equipp ing of the Student
Union.

Larry Efaw of Cambridge,
U niversity Club president,
was among ground-breakers
for the ISNU Student U nion.
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Standing of Counties in
Student Union Campaign
In th e columns below you will find the
n ames of the counties, their goals, and
the amoimr pledged to date. Please note
that the county is not included if no
pledges have been receive d from that
county.

TOTALS TO DATE
In Alumni Campaign
Arca

Raised

Goal

Illi nois (ou tside BloomingtonNormal)
$38,135
All o ther states
12,760
Bloomi11gton-Nor mal 6,715
County

Adams
Bond
Boone
Bureau
Calhoun

Carroll
Cass
Champaig n
Christian
Clark
Clinton
Coles
Cook
Crawford
D eKalb
D e Witt
D ouglas
Du Page
Effingham
Ford
Fulton
Greene
Grundy
H enderson
H enry
I roquois
Jackson
Jasper

J o Daviess
Kane
Kankakee
Kendall
K nox

Lake
La Salle
Lawrence
Lee
Livingston
Logan
Mc Donough
McHenry
M cLean
Macon
M acoupin
Madison
Marshall
Mason
~'1cnard

Mercer
Monroe
Montgomery
~·lorgan
Moultrie
Ogle
Peoria
Piatt
Pike
Putnam

J\,lAv, I955

$21,656
5,787
6,835

Co;tl

Raised

$160
55
160
590
30
155
80
1440
115
30
80
155
4820
30
925
720
150

s:10
30
75
195
45

HO

45
730

225
2 10
465
30
6 10
1010
60

35
11 5
892
91
10
10
60
4875
5
190
375
20
62 1
5

341
110
210
402

35
125

630

'.\62
45
105
140
-1111

92:l

2 1i

'.\;)

;-)

1~0

fil

2~0
IGO

130
3:,~,

1810
11 0

7fi0

3:lO
1685
545
115
2 1n
6715
1670
4 70
1095
375
30:\

250
75
100
250
370
30
230

I 320
50S
215
200

100
2'>8

892
625
22
124
6835

332
151
401
101
195

100
12
10

5
10
5
210
802
125

10

(i2

I

I

lllllillllllll!lllllllllilll

rn
r······ ... .,

-

·::
..:::::
.. .. .:.·:::.·.
.... ..

.·::.·:::.·:::.·.·:

Randolph
Richland
Rock Island
St. Clair
Sangamon
Schuyler
Shelby
Stark
Stephenson

0 TO

26% TO 50%

76% TO 100%

OVER

100%

40
80
300
820
1880
50
220
I 15
170

2.)
105
390
506

ii I
26
20

.,.-,

Tazewell
Union
Ve rmilion
W::irrc n
Wayne
Whiteside
W ill
VVinncbago
Woodfo,·d

I :,-1:1

30
116.)
175
80
37.,
10,15
,110

12:,

5 i7
10
261
I 10

t:>

270
746
230
I 7.)
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Around the ISNU Campus
Class Reunions Scheduled
T he ISNU alumni office and reunion chairmen arc
making arrangements for the annual class reunions

scheduled in connection with Commencement on Saturday, June 11.
Classes holding reunions will meet in Fell Hall at
JO a.m. preceding the annual luncheon and business
meeting of the ISNU Alumni Association at 11 :30. Reunion classes will be recognized at the luncheon. The
alumni office will handle luncheon reservations and will
supply information concerning the reunions to anyone
interested.

Special plans are being made for members of the
50-year Class of I 905 who will hold reunion festivities on
both Friday, J une IO and Saturday, June 1 I. Ira Wetzel,
Sycamore, who is helping L. 0. Culp, 819 Grandview

96th Annual Commencement Activities
FRIDAY, JUNE 10
12:00 noon Class of 1905 Luncheon

2 p.m
3 p.m.
4 p.m.
9 p.m

Dr., Fullerton, Calif., chairman, reminds the class mem-

Fell Hall
Class of 1905 Reunion
Administration Building Faculty
Lounge
Class of I 905 Tour of Campus and
Community
President's R eception
Fell Hall
Junior-Senior Promenade
McConnick Gymnasium

bers that " We didn't make it at the 25-ycar mark, so
now is the time. Everybody must come!"

C . F. Baltz, Millstadt, chairman of the 1900 class,
states that he feels safe in predicting that at least 12 of
his former classmates will be present for the reunion.
Mrs. C. H . Adolp.h (Katherine Carstairs ), 501 N.
Fell Ave., Normal, chai,man of the Class of 1915, is
enthusiastic about the reunion and is looking forward to

seeing many of her classmates back in June.
Mrs. Bert Staley ( Della Talbot ), II Sylvan Lane,
Bloomington, chairman of the Class of 1945, says " I t is
a pleasure to be able to participate in this way. I am
looking forward to the reunion."
Mrs. Clyd_e Hudelson ·(Bertha Louise R eynolds,' 10),
615 Normal Ave., Normal, is serving as chai1man

of the Classes of 1909, 1910, and 1911, meeting as a
group this year. It was originally announced that Miss
Lottie H eller would a ct in this capacity.
Other chairmen include : William V . White, 504 N .
School St., Normal, Class of 1925; Miss Margaret Westhoff, 207 N. School St., Normal, Class of 1930; Ellis
Wade, 22 Broadway Pl., Normal, Class of 1935.
Two Win Edwards M edals
Winners of the 53rd annual Edwards Medal Contest held March 29 in Capen Auditorium at ISNU were
David Pelletier of Kankakee and Mrs. Faye Felc.hner of
Normal. D r. Richard Murphy of the University of Illinois served as judge. Herbert Edwards, a great grandson
of fmmer ISNU President Edwards, in whose honor the
contest is held each year, awarded the medals. Mr.
Pelletier was chosen to receive the award for poetry
reading. Mrs. Felchncr was selected from the entrants in
the oratory division.

Sumnier Extension Courses Offered
Starting in J une and in July, I SNU will offer extension courses in 16 different Illinois centers. According
to Dr. L. W. Miller, director of University field services,
an effort has been made to offer courses which are re•

quested by teachers and administrators.
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SAT C RDAY, J UNE 11
10 a.m.
Alumni Class Reunions
Classes of '00, '05, '09, '10, '11,
'15, '25, '30, '35, and '45
Fell Hall
11 :30 a.m. Alumni Luncheon and ISNU
Alumni Association Business

Meeting
Fell Hall
3:30 p.m. 96th Annual Commencement
Dr. Fred Harvey Harrington,
Chairman of Department of
History, University of Wisconsin,
Commencement Speaker
O utdoor Amphitheater

Meeting Monday through Friday for three weeks
each, the courses will offer practical instruction in teaching art, first aid, American public education, music edu•
cation, foundations in arithmetic, oral reading, reading

methods, language arts, physical education, and conservation.

Organization meetings will be held in the following
centers on J une 13: Decatur, Granville, Gillespie, Joliet,
Kankakee, Lacon, Lewistown, Paxton, Peoria, and

Springfield. Similar meetings are scheduled on J uly 5 at
Danville, Morris, Peoria, Princeton, Springfield, Virginia,

Cambridge, and Watseka.
A three-week education workshop will be held at
Shipman beginning August 15.
Dr. Miller and county superintendents of schools
can supply information about courses and instructors.

Enrollment in the art class at Springfield will be limited,
so it is advisable for persons inte nding to register for
this course to write Dr. Mille r prior to the organization

meeting. Admittance to the conservation school at
Springfield is based on pre-registration prior to June 1,
1955, with B. K. Barton, D irector of Conservation EduTHE ALU MNI Q UARTERLY

The Sang.t:mon Coun ty ISNU Club i~ one of I~ county alumni ~roups holding meetings this spring. The photo shows the dinner at Springfield a ttended by alumni, prospective students, parents of current students, faculty members and friends of ]$NU.
From the left at the speakers' table are Alumni Association President Norma Stiegclmeier, Francis Wade ~£ ISNU !\·I r and ~1rs.
Joh!1 D. Tomlinson of _Springfiel~, Dr. B. R. UIJsvik of ISNL!, Edwin A. Payne of ISNU, Mr. and Mrs. I rvi'nr;: P earson of
Springfield, George \Vnght of Sprmgfield, and Dr. Ha rold E. Gibson of ISNU. Mrs. Tomlinson, the former Pa rra Sue J anes
headed the Sangamon County group.

cation, Office of State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Springfield.
F orcnsic Season Success[ ul
Beginning in November, ISNU speakers started the
season by winning honors in discussion, extempore speaking and oratory at Bradley U niversity's annual Debate
Tournament. At this same tournament, ISNU debaters
won 75 per cent of their debates.
At the 1\1idwest T ournament at Northeast ~lissouri
State Teachers College, Kirksville, Mo., the men's debate team of Roger Hufford and l'\cal Claussen won first
place in the men's division. Miss Peggy Davenport and
Miss Suzette Sunwall topped the competition in the
women's debate division, and R oger H ufford received
the honors in after-dinner speaking.
The women's debate team won the women's championship round at I SNU's annual Im·itational Debate
Tournament. The men tied with Illinois College and
Northwestern U niversity, with unbeaten records, in the
men's varsity debate. Ed Carpenter was the winner in
individual oratory.
ISNU discussan ts entered the Nationa l Intercollegiate Discussion Contest, conducted a fter the first round
bv tape recordings, and reached the semi-final round
in this competition.
MAY, 1955

ISNU students entered the Illinois Intercollegiate
oratorical and extempore competition at Bradley Uni\·crsity where, for the third straight year, they reached
the finals in every event. Ed Carpenter won the state
title in oratory; and Miss Pat Hufford, the championship in women's extempore speaking. Mr. Hufford took
second place in men's extempore speaking, while M rs.
Faye Felch ner won second in women's oratory.
At the Northern Illinois State T eachers College
Tournament in DeKalb, the ISNU men's team tied for
first place in debate; the women's team took second
place. :Vlr. H ufford was chosen as one of the gold medal
debaters to take part in a public debate at the end of
the tournament. Miss Davenport maintained her supremacy in discussion by leading a11 entrants in this event.
l n a tournament at the State University of Iowa,
Iowa City, ISNU's squad ended in a 3-2 tie in debate
and again took honors in special events.
The women's debate team of Miss Davenport and
Miss Hufford won the state championship at the Illinois
Intercollegiate Debate T ournament at Augustana College, Rock Island.
1'1l r. H ufTord and 11r. Claussen became final ists in
the District V National Debate Tournament at Purdue
University. Final contests will be held at West Point.
The women's tearn of Mrs. Felchner and Miss Dav15

Milton Barron's "The Juvenile in Delinquent Society."
Dr. Yedor's article was entitled " Lincoln and the Great
Man Theory."
Ralph A. Benton has received the Doctor of Philosophy degree in agriculture economics from the U n iversity of Illinois. H i• thesis was entitled "The Illinois
Broiler Industry." Dr. Benton recently was elected secretary-treasurer of the newly formed National Association
of College T eachers of Agriculture at its organization ·
meeting at Warrensburg, Mo.
Dr. H elen Marshall spent part of the sp ring vacation in Washington, D.C., serving as an historical consultant for the centennial committee of St. Elizabeth's
Hospital in Washington. St. Elizabeth's was founded by
Congress in 1855 through the efforts of Dorothea Lynd
Dix in behalf of the mentally ill of the Army, the Navy,
and the District of Columbia. On May 5, a new wing
of the hospital, to be known as Dorothea Dix Pavilion,
will be dedicated. A pageant based on Dr. Marshall's
biography, Dorothea Dix, Forgotten Samaritan, will be
presented at that time. While in Washington Miss Marshall attended· a special dress rehearsal of the pageant
and conferred with the hospital superintendent a nd
centennial executive secretary.
Gamma Phi President Dick \ \'ut hrick, Morton, does a difficult
"jump•ovcr" during 1he recent presentation of the campus
circus. In hc:ld•stand yosition are Mary Lynn Brown, Eureka,
and M3rdcB Stc:maicr, Crc,·c Coeur, both freshman mcmbc.-s
of the circus cast.

D r. Lewis R . Toll was elected president of the
Association of Business Teacher Training Insti-

• 1ational

tutions at the annual convention of the group in Chicago

the last of Feb ruary. Dr. Toll had served as vice president of the association for two years. H e appeared on

the program of the convention.
\ Vord has been received on campus from Dr. and

enport took top honors and the sweepstakes award at
the national Pi Kappa Delta Tournament at Redlands
University, Redlands, Calif., in early April. Miss Davenport also won superior in discussion ; Miss Hufford won
top honors in extempore speaking, and Nlrs. Felchner
received an excellent rating in oratOI)', The men's team

composed of Mr. Claussen and Mr. H ufford won five
out of eight debates. Mr. Carpenter won top rating

Mrs. Chris DeYoung, who flew to Pakistan the first of
February. The D e Youngs visited with friends, including
former ISNU faculty members and students along the
way. Dr. DeYoung gave talks at Tokyo, J apan; Manila
and Dumaguette, Philippines; H ongKong, China, and
Dacca, East Pakistan. The DeYoungs are making their
headquarters at Forman C hristian College in Lahore
while Dr. D eYoung is conducting a survey for the Pres•

byterian Church of the United States.

among the discussants and an excellent rating in oratory.
~1:r. Hufford also received an excellent rating in men's
extempore speaking.
This review of the season's record came from Dr.
Ralph A. Micken, director of University forensics.

Announce Retirements and R esignations

f acully Activities Listed

Arthur H . Larsen following the April meeting of the
T eachers College Board.
Miss Alta J. Day, assistant professor of business edu-

Several facu lty members have had articles published in a number of periodicals recently. George Barford is the author of "Using Slab Method in M aking
Clay Tiles" wh ich appeared in the Ma rch issue of School
ArtL This is the third in a series written by Mr. Barford
for the magazine. The New Cam/ms, official organ of
the Association for Field Services in Teacher Education,

contains an article by Dr. Francis B. Tlelshe. T itled "An
In-Service Curriculum Project for Elcmenta1y Teachers," the article deals with the cooperative efforts of
teachers, administrators, and the board of education at
Peru in establishing a curriculum workshop reflecting

the problems of the Peru schools. The bulletin was edited
by Dr. L. W . Miller. Dr. Benjamin J. Keeley and Dr.
Leo J. Ycdor had articles published in the February issue
of Social Education, official journal of the National
Council for the Social Studies. Dr. K eeley reviewed
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R etirements of two faculty members and resignations of three were announced by Acting President

cation, will retire at the end of August. Miss Josephine

Shea, supervising teacher in the sixth grade at the Illinois Soldiers and Sailors Children's School, retired in
mid-year. She joined the faculty in 1929, one year after
Miss Day came to ISNU.
The resignations include those of Dr. Marie D irks,
who goes to Ohio State University as head of the home

economics education division; Gerald F. Gates, who .has
accepted a position to teach art at San Diego State College in California, and ,¥alter FrcaufT, who will do

advanced g raduate work. Both Dr. Dirks and Mr. Gates
have been on leave for advanced graduate study the
past year. She joined the ISNU home economics faculty
in 1946 while he joined the a rt faculty in 1951. Mr.
freauff .has been resident director of Dunn Hall for
two years.
T1-1R ALu:\'INI QuARTt:RLY

Approve Leaves of Absence
Leaves of absence for the following faculty members
enabling them to do advanced graduate study during
the 1955-56 school year were approved by the Teachers
College Board: Harold De Weese, Miss Louise Farmer,
:\11ss I ncz Mauck, Orrin J. Mizer, Dr. Stanley K. Norton, Wallace Ramsey, Dr. Gwen Smith, Donald T empleton, and M iss Lela \i\'inegarncr. Miss \o\'incgarner re-

quested a leave for th e second semester only.
Continuation of leaves for advanced study were

granted to Miss Allie Ward Billingsley, Miss Alice Hitchcock, and Miss Ruth M. Lundvall.
Expected to return to the campus this summer from
leaves of varying lcngt.hs arc Roger D. Blomg ren, i\1iss
Alma Breme r, Dr. Chris A. DcYoung, Miss Alice Ebel,

Charles A. H ar))cr, Miss Dorothy :\1. M cEvoy, Dr. Lucy
Lucile Tashcr, Miss Isabelle T errill, and Miss Sadie B.
Udstucn. Expected back in the fall arc Dr. Rose B.
Buchler, Dr. H elen M. Cavanagh, Miss Augusta Gienapp, Miss Lucille G. Hagman, Miss Bernardine Johnson, lV[ iss Loretta Kreuz. i\1l iss Thelma Nelson) and i\1iss
Charlotte Wilcox.
List Changes and Promotions
Changes in position and promotions in rank for a
number of faculty members also were announced fol-

lowing the April meeting of the T eachers College Board.
Dr. Clyde T. McCormick, acting head of the mathematics department, was appointed head of the department ; Francis \Vadc, acting director of alurnni relations,
became director of a lumni relations, and Miss Ruth
H uggins, dean of girls in University High School, became assistant principal.
'I'he fo1lowing were promoted in rank from associate
professor to professor : Dr. R ose B. Buchler, Dr. YI.

Rcgma Connell, Dr. Eugene L. Hill, Dr. Leslie M. Istcd,
Dr. lllossom Johnson, and Dr. Marion G. Miller. These
assistant Drofessors were Dromoted to the rank of assoc-

iate professor : Dr. Ralph A. Benton, Dr. Douglas R.
Rey, Dr. Francis R. Brown, Dr. Dorothy E. Fcnsholt,
Dr. Arlcv F. Gillett, Dr. Arlan C. H elgeson. Dr. Ren jam in J. Keeley. and Dr. Clarence H . Ku rth. These received promotions from instructor to assistant professor:

Yliss H elen A. Dooley, Miss fiery! Galawav, Mrs. Margaret .Jorgensen and Charles B. PortC'r. Miss Dolor!".;;
I .auf. now a faculty as~istant, was appointed an instructor.

Takes Permanent Pos• w ith Uoard

interest in Milner Library. Thomas Barger,

Jr.,

'32, of

Normal, serves as p resident of the informal o rganiza•

tion while :\1iss Helen A. Dooley of the library staff is
the secretary.

A brochure describing the work of John Wesley
Powell when he was associated with JSNU was published by the University recently and distributed to
those attending the dinner April 16. Included arc excerpts from some Powe ll le tte rs now in possession of
.i\1ilne r Library. Some of these came from Mrs. Florence

Fifer Bohrer, whose mother was the recipient of letters
from a n ISNU student with the Powell expedition.
Reveal Educational Background of Teachers
ISNU and the other three colleges governed by the
Teachers College Roard prepared a large proportion
of the teachers now manning the public schools in
Illinois, according to results of a survey by Education
Today released in March. Almost a .half ( 48 per cent)
of 34,751 teachers have part of their training from the
colleges. Approximately a third (3 I per cent ) have
the major part of their training from the four. These
figures are called 11 startling" since there are 47 other
colleges and universities as well as many junior colleges,
special, and technical schools recog nized by the state

for the preparation of teachers.
The four colleges include: Eastern Illinois State
College, Charleston; Northern Illinois State Teachers
College, DeKalb, Western Tllinois State College, Macomb, and JSNU.
The survey covered the educational background of
34,751 teachers out of 41,000 employed this year by
Illinois public schools outside the city of Chicago. Statistics came from coun ty superin tende nts and school

administrators in 94 of the I02 counties in Illinois.
Education Toda)' also shows, in the new survey, that

1.945 of the teachers in these 94 counties arc studying
at the fou r colleges while holding down jobs in public
schools. Three-fourths of the counties revealed that
2 ,544 of their teachers studied at the four colleges last
surnmc r.

"Since public schools in the Sta tc of Illinois depend
so heavily upon the four state teache rs colleges, is any

curtailment of the college program advisable?" the
survey concludes. An e ditorial in the same publication
points out that "school needs must be kept in pcr-

spccti,·c" and that the 69th General Assemblv now in
session actually is responsible "for the supply of teachers
and health of the schools" as we ll as for manv other
phases of government business.
·

The appointment of Dr. Richard G. Rrowne as ex·
ccuti,·e officer of the T eachers College Board on a permanent basis and his resirrnation from the TSNU facultv
were announced following the ADril meeting of 1he Uni\·ersity's go\·erning- body~ Dr. Browne alsO sen ·es the

board as educational co-ordinator. H e has been on
l"'a\·c from his assignment as professor of social science
a• IS. 1U since 193·1.

Friends of Milner Hold Dinne r
Paul Angle, director of the Chicago Historical Society, spoke at the annual dinner mee ting of The Friends

of Milner Librarv held at !SNU on April 16. "This Our
History" was the ·title of the talk g i\·en -bcforc 100 alumni
and friends of the Uni\·crsity who ha\·e shown particular

Prospective students at the Tri-County ISNU Club meeting
in Kewa nee ~re shown with r,.,tiss Gloria Sutter of ISNU, left,
nnd :\·l iss Elsie Brenneman of ISNU, partially hidden.
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Letters from Alumni
Devotes 48 Years to School Field
Jan. 26, 1955
I was born and raised on a farm in the northern part of
Champaign County. I came to IS. TU in the fall of my 17th
year to take examinations for entrance fresh from country
school and the tall corn to become a teacher by declared intention for life.
I had my 80th birthday Jan. 1, I 955, and gave 48 years
of that span to classroom teaching, teacher training, and school
supervision, all of it a joyful and rewarding service. T he retirement law closed the door for me 10 years ago, much to my
regret, after 26 years in charge of education and related
courses in phi losophy and psychology in this institution (University of Massachusetts) .
\ Vinthrop S. \ Velles, '97
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, M ass.

Change of Address Noted
Feb. 24, 1955
\Vi th the arrival of the Ah1m ni Quarterly yesterday, I
realized I must send you our change of address. My husband is
transferring to Santa Ana, where the State Farm Insurance
Companies will open a new office on March 14.
We have been here in the Bay area since 1949. My husband was graduated from the University of California, and we
have many friends here. Also, the climate is ideal, but we
shall adjust ourselves to the warmer climate and perhaps like
it even better.
,ve hope to contact J. D. (Doc) C harley shortly after we
arrive in Santa Ana- he was in the class of '44.
Lillian Lee W hitehead '42
(Mrs. Fred Whitehead)
811 "G" West 15th St.
Santa Ana, Calif.

Moves from D ecatur to Alton
March 2, 1955
Please note the change in my address from Decatur to
Alton. I would like any other correspondence from I SNU sent
to the new address.
As for news, my h usband has recently taken the position
of chief electrical engineer for the Alton Box Board Company.
(He is not an alumnus of ISNU.) Vle have two daughters,
Bridget 4, and Cat herine, a year old.
I've enjoyed my alumni news so much !
Barbara Kraft Eletson '45
(Mrs. Charles Eletson)
91 7 Douglas St.
Alton, I ll.

Surrounded by Historical Landmarks
Feb. 8, 1955
VVe recently moved to New York from our home in Des
Plaines. My husband (Richard T i11inghast, 1941-43) is now
statistical supervisor of the new Eastern zone office of Allstate
Insurance Company.
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T he year of 1954 was filled with both happiness and sorrO\\'. In January, 1954, our 13-month-old daughter, Robin
Sue, d ied unexpectedly of an undiscovered heart condition. On
July 29, 1954, our second son, Brian Parker, arrived.
Our home is located about five miles southeast of Tarrytown-on-the-Hudson. 'W e are simply surrounded by famous
hjstorica] landmarks. The church we attend was built in 1790.
Please extend an invitation to all who plan a New England
trip to use our home as an overnight stop. Best wishes to all
the faculty and students, past and present!
J ean Elaine Smith Tillinghast 1 49
(Mrs. R ichard Tillinghast)
14 Sea rs Ave.
Elmsford, N.Y.

Looks Forward to Oregon Alumni Meeting
March 6, 1955
I've been meaning to send my d ues for some time but just
didn't write the check. I'm looking forward to reading the
ISNU publications.
I t is my hope some day to congregate the alumni in and
around Portland. You graciously sent me a useful list and
letter, but another son arrived this summer and I've been
quite busy.
Good luck in your work and I hope I can be a better
al um in the future.
M artha M cKibben Hastings '50
(M rs. Howard E. Hastings)
186025 W. Laurel D rive
Oswego, Ore.

Announces J une, 1954 Marriage
Feb. 10, 1955
I am finally enclosing a dollar for a renewal of my membership in the ISNU Alumni Association and am looking
fonvard to receiving the Alumni Q uarterly again. I have
missed it.
I was married last J une 13 to Earl Pillsbury, who is
county clerk of M enard County fo Petersburg, where we are
living.
I have been teaching kindergarten i n Springfield for the
past two and a half years.
G eraldine Safford Pillsbury 1 5 1
(M rs. Earl Pillsbury)
11 5 W. Lincoln Ave.
Petersburg, 111.

Finds Life in Japan Exciting
J an. 18, 1955
We are living in Japan and should be returning home in
a few months. This has been a wonderful, exciting stay for
us---our first experience in a foreign country.
, vhile away from home we have met a few old ISNU
chums, and a reunion is always a glad occasion.
Virginia Anich Bonham '53
(Mrs. , Villiam Bonham)
Mach . Rec. Div. YED 8056 AU
APO 503, San Francisco, Calif.
T HE ALU MNI Q U ARTERLY

News from Saudi Arabia
Feb. 5, 1955
You asked if I would write about my experiences over
here. To be truthful, there isn't much to write about except
that I am in the Air Force with a weathe r detachment h ere at
D hahran, Saudi Arabia. Actually there isn't much here except
for the base.
At times we are able to take flights to nearby countries
during our off days. I plan to go to Cairo, Egypt, some time
around the 20th of this month for approximately three days.
I will be looking fonvard to reading the Alumni Quarterly.

wind direction, and cloud heigh ts. T his information is then
coded and sent o ut over na tional teletype circuits to all other
Anny, Navy, Air Force, and U . S. \ Vcather Bureau Stations.
We also use this information in support of the Army test teams
here at Yuma. They test all kinds of equipment under the extreme temperatures and desert conditions. We supply the
technical data they need.
Life in the desert is interesting. I can fish in the C olorado
River, which is one mile away, or climb mountains which are
near us.

I expect to receive my discharge in December, when
plan to begin graduate work at the University of Illinois.

A/2c Jerald W. Hiles ( 1950-52)
Det. 229 Wea. Sqdrn.
APO 616, c/o P.M.
New York, N.Y.

Transferred to Penuanent Assignment

~laurice A. Eikleberry '53
9575 TU Sig C
Yuma Test Station
Yuma, Ariz.

Wants News of Fr iends and Inst ructors
Jan. 14, 1955

Since my last correspondence with you I have been t ransferred to a permanent assignment in the personnel section of
the Armored School at Fort Knox, Ky.

I am looking fotward to the next issue of the Quarterly
for it brings back many pleasant memories that arc very much
cherished.
I think I am going to enjoy this assignment here very
much. The personnel in the school are housed in structures
that are very similar to dorms. In fact, the barracks I am
living in remind me very much of college dorms such as I
lived in at Normal.

Pvt. Robert E. Mosko, M.S. '54
Hq. and Hq. Det. Stu. R egt.
The Armored School
Fort Knox, Ky.

Feb. 9, 1955
Enclosed you will find one dollar ( l hope the high cost
of living hasn't affected the price) to cover th e payment 0£
my dues for the current yea r in the Alumni Association.
Forgive me for neglecting this business, but you no doubt
will realize that being in the military seivice does not make it
easy to attend to such affairs, especially when one finds himself in this far-off land of Alaska.
I t has been quite som.e time since I h ave had contact 0£
any kind with JSNU, and I am anxious to learn of the whereabouts of my many friends and former instructors. I'm also
interested in the news and activities about the campus. Therefore, I ho pe you will speed my Q uarterlies to me.
Cpl. Robert Gutierrez ' 53
us 55 434 544
Hq. Btry. 68th AAA Cp.
A PO, Seattle, Wash.

Stationed in Gem1any
Jan. 11, 1955
I have been in the Army {l little over a yea r and in Frankfurt, Germany, for four months. At present I am working in
the Troop [nformation and Education Section in a clerkt ypist capacity.
M y tou r in the Army has already taken me to Texas,
California, the East Coast, and Europe, and in every place,
without exception, I have met classmates or alumni of I SNU.
Bill Recs ( 1950-51) and Don Layne '52 live within two
blocks of me over here.
William A. Markwardt, Jr.
US Anny Hospital F rankfur t
APO 757, U. S. Army

Describes Job in Am1y
Feb. 23, 1955
Whi le in the Army, I have worked for the Signal Corps.
I am attached to a ·weather Unit and am a crew chief of the
radio section of 0\1r unit. V!/e send aloft weather balloons with
small radio t ransmitters attached. The radio sends a signal to
our g round receivers and radar units which we compute to
determine temperatu re, humidity, air density, wind speed,

M,w, 1955

Can You Top This?
April l 9, 1955
T his may or may not be a record. At least, we though t it
was interesting enough that most of the alumn i would like to
hear about the East Colona School at Rock Falls and the Student Union Forward Movement. The East Colona School has
six elementary teachers and four of them, including the principal, happen to be graduates of Illinois State Normal University. That, in itself may be some sort of a record. The other
1>art of our record is the fact that in a recent mail, all four
faculty members who were graduated from ISN U sent in their
pledges to the Student U nion Forward Movement. We received pledges from Vincent Brasi, M yrtle W. \Velch, Paula
Zalewski, and Donna Puls, all of the East Colona School.

\Ve do not want to give undue credit to the East Colona
School if other schools have records in the Student U nion Fund
that equal or even surpass this record. If you feel that your
school has a better record, send the notification of your standing in to the editor of the Alumni Q uarterly.
Harold E. Gibson
Student Union Fund Director
ISNU
Normal, Ill.
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COMPLETED CAREERS
E. R. Ristine (diploma 1883) died
February 2 at Friendship H aven in Ft.

Dodge, Iowa, at the age of 101. Mr.
Ristine had to work to earn his education which was completed at a later age
than usual, as he often poin ted out. He
was graduated from a preparatory school
at 23, from I SNU a t 30, and from Corne11
College a t 45. H e was an instructor in
business education and a member of the
business office staff of Cornell College
u ntil he retired in 1927.

Dr. J oh n Hamilton W hitten (diploma
1899) died at his home in Malden, Mo.,
on March 27. Dr. Whitten served for
several years as a teacher, hig h school
principal, and superintendent of schools
before becoming a member of the faculty
of the Chicago Normal College. At one
time he was on th e summer faculty at
ISNU . Or. Whitten held A.8., A.M., and
Ph.D. degrees from the University of
Illinois. He retired from teaching in 1938
and had lived in Malden since that time.

Mrs. Wilbur E. Stephe ns (Ella Mc•
Broom, 1888-90) died Janu ary 3 1 at
the Fairbury H ospi tal in Fairbury.
Mrs. Stephens studied at the Grand
Prai rie Seminary at Onarga as well as at
ISNU. She taught for 12 years in a
country school. Surviving are t\.,..O sons,
Clifford and Gaylord, of Weston.

Word from Mrs. H elen M. K ilgore,
Sacramento, Calif., ind icates that her

father, Homer C . Couch ( diploma
I 909L died as a result of a heart attack
on Oct. 29, 1954.

M iss ~1yrna Thompson ( 1909-IO) died
J anuary 30 a t her home in R antoul. She
had been a life-long residen t of the town.
Miss Thompson's life was devoted to
teaching small child ren. She taught first
grade in the public schools for 47 years,
40 of them in R a ntoul Grade School. In
addition she worked in the primary department of the Rantoul Methodist
C h urch for 57 years. She re ti red from
teaching in 1940.

Ral ph Boundy (diploma 1913) died
February 16 in 11:ilwaukee, 'Wis. He had
been a patient in a convalescent home
there since before C hristmas, but his
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death was unexpected. Mr. Boundy formerly taug ht in the Bloomington-Normal
area. Prior to his death he was employed for a number of years by the
Fairbanks-Morse Company at Beloit, Wis.
H e is survived by his wife, two daug hters,
and a sister, Miss Lotty Boundy, assistant
to the dean a t ISNU.

Mrs. Charles W. Monson (H a ttie
Marie D iemer, diploma 1913) died
M arch 25 in the Passavant Hospital a t
Jacksonville from injuries received in an
automobile accident. A former hig h
school teacher, Mrs. Monson held a
master's degree from the Universi ty of
ll1inois. She had taught in hig h schoo1s
in Low Point, Greenfield, Virginia,
Chambersburg, and M e redosia. She would
have been eligible for retirement in J une.
M rs. Monson was active in the Order of
the Eastern Star and in church work.
H er husba nd was pastor of Me thodist
Churches in Mont icello, Watseka, a nd
Rushville. H e died in 1945. She is survived by four brothers a nd two sisters,
one of whom, Mrs. J ohn Venable of
Jacksonville, is a former I SNU faculty
member.

Dorr M. S ime r {degree 1923) died on
February 11 at the V eteran's Research
H ospital in Chicago. A corporal in the
first \r\1orld Wa r, Mr. Simer was wounded
in action a nd received a Purple H eart
decoration and regimen tal eitation for
bravery under fire. After his d ischarge
from the Army, he taug ht in several
schools in Piatt County. M r. Simer was
a teacher a t D ecatur High School from
1924 to 1930. He then moved to the
Nicholas Senn High School on Chicago's
north side. H e received a master's deg ree
in organic chemistry from the University of Chicago in 1932. M r. Simer had
33 years of act ive service in the teaching profession before retiring in I954. At
the time of his retirement he was chairman of the science department of Senn
Hig h School. Mr. Simer leaves his wife,
one son, three grandchildren, his mother,
:rnd two brothers.

Mrs. E. I. Johnston (Frances l Vatts,
diploma 1927) died February 18 at her
home in Shc1byvil1e after a long illness.
Mrs. J ohnston was a former teacher, having ta\1ght in Paxton and D ecatur schools
before her marriage in 1933. She was an

active member o f the Shelbyville First
Baptist C hurch a nd served as superintenden t of the prima ry department of
the Sunday School. H er husband a nd two
sons survive.

Mrs. Oscar F. Jones (Hazel B. Titus,
degree 1930), Roanoke, died January 31
at the Methodist Hospital in Peoria. Mrs.
Jones studied at Cottey College, Nevada,
M o., before graduating from ISNU. She
ta ught for several years before her ma riage to Raymond Wright, who was killed
a t C hanute }~ield, Rantoul, nine years
later. She was married to the R ev. Mr.
Jones in 1947. Mrs. J ones assisted her
husband in his work as pastor a t the
Methodist Churches in Peoria, R oanoke,
and Streator. They had lived in Roanoke
since last June. In earlier years Mrs.
J ones served as a supervising teacher at
ISNU. She leaves her husba nd and one
daughter.

Mrs. Frank L. R obison (Esthe r Benjamin, diploma 1931) was killed in an
automobile collision M a rch I0. She was
enroute to D eer Creek where she ta ug ht
in the grade school. Survivors include her
husband, her pa rents, a nd four children,
one of whom is a n IS).lU studen t.

The R ev. C assius A. Garst ( I 904-06,
1914-15) died February 5 in Lake View
H ospital in Danville. T he R ev. Mr.
Garst taugfi.t for 27 years in high schools
at H illsboro and R aymond before entering the min istry. He had served as minister in churches a t Findlay, Windsor,
H illsboro, R aymond, Gifford, a nd D anville. H e was a graduate of Val paraiso
Unive1·sity. Surviving a re his wife, two
brothers, and th ree sisters.

Mrs. I. V. Grissom (Leah Belle Gerber,
diploma 1923) died suddenly M arch 26.
She collapsed in her car in front of St.
Mary's Hospital, Decatur, while waiting
for her husband who was attending patients in the hospital. Mrs. Grissom was
born in Tremont April I, 1887. She at~
tended the T remont schools a nd taugh t
there for 14 years. She also taught for
five years in the Roach School in D ecatur. She was ma rried to Dr. Grissom in
1925.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Allan Coffland ( 1933-34) died from a
heart attack at his home in Normal on
February 16. At the time of his death
he was a watchman at the Illinois Soldiers and Sailors C hildren's School in
Normal. ~urviving arc Mr. Coffiand's
mother and two sisters.

A note to the alumni office from Mrs.
Alma . A. Swanson of C hicago tells of
the death o f he r daughter, Dagmar L.
Swanson (degree 1938) , on March 16.
She was bu ried in C hic ago on Ma r<'h I 9.

Ronald H arold Godat, 8, son of Mrs.
Elfrieda H ee r Godat (degree 1940) and
Alexander Godat (degree 1939 ), died of
leukemia last D ecembe1· in a 'W adswor th,
Kans., hospital. He had been ill for six
months. The Godats live in Leavenwor th,
K ans. They are the parents of two other
children.

Emer y Allen (degree 1942 ) suffered a
fatal hea rt atta ck at h is home in Carlinville last August. A letter from Mrs.
Allen sta tes that he had taugh t since he
was 19 yea rs old. He had been principal
and teacher at Lincoln, Chestnut, a nd
Ca rlinville. Mrs. Allen and seven children survi\'c, incl uding Miss E\'elyn Allen
{degree 1951 ) , who is a reporter for the
Carlin\"ille E nquire r.

Miss C arol i\:laric Devine ( 1953-55)
died of hepatitis January 31 a t St.
Joseph's Hospi tal, Bloomington. She was
a sophomore at ISNU. A graduate of
D owns High School, Miss Devine was a
member of St. M ary' s C hurch at Downs
and of the Ma rching Band a nd the :\lewman C lub a t ISNU. She leaves her parents and two brothe rs.

Florida ISNU Club Meets
Twenty members of the Florida ISNU Club me t in St. Petersburg on
February 12 for the 18th ann ual luncheon of the group.
According to a report sent the alumn i office by Miss Bessie L. Spencer,
club secretary, two of the o ldest members present were gi\1e n special recog nition. These we re M rs. Laura P. Downe r, who is past 93 years of age, and
Mrs. Jessie Peasley Scott, who is over 80.
.Miss Lura M . Eyestone was introd uced as being a regula r visitor. This
was the seve nth such even t she had a ttended.
A telegraphed g reeting from JSNC /\.c ting President Arthur H. Larsen
and Acting D irector of Alumni Relations Francis M. Wade was read a , the
luncheon by Dr. Arnold D. Collier, presiden t of the Florida organization. An
informal program was given with each me mbe r commenting on his memorable
experiences at IS~U.
Other alumni and friends of the Cniversity attcnclin~ the meeting were
Or. and Mrs. Edward L. Cole, D r. and M rs. Ralph Peairs, Mrs. S. Crumbaugh Bishop, M iss Lotti(• E. Bristol, Mr. a nd M rs. Nimrod Mace, C ha rles
\V. Whitten, M rs. Angie Carpenter Hodge, M rs. Fred Swigart, and Mrs. John
H. l,emon.

Puhlica,ions of Alumni Rate High
Books by two ISl\"U g raduates were among 50 selc·cted recently for the
c\1rnual exhibit of the American Institute of Gra phic Arts. The e xhibit displays
books which represen t the highest standards of bookma king in relation to
their purpose and price. The AIGA sponsors a balanced. representative show
of all th e main categories of American bookma king. not top-hca\·y in any
enc classification. The jury selecting publications for the show a ttempts to
select " the very best in American book design." according to the explanation
appearing in the April issue of Publishers Weekly.
Selected as 13 in the list of 50 books was Doctor Faust by Harry J .
Owl'ns. ' 18 . of Flossmoor. The book published by the Caxton Club was
d,·signc<l by Vic tor Hammer and Harold W. Tribokt. It was ill ustrated by
Fritz Krcdcl.
Sdcc tcd as 33 in the same list was Nothing But Prairie a nd Sk)' b)'
Walker D. Wyman. '29, of River Falls. Wis. His book was published by the
Univnsity of O kla homa Press. Designed by Willard A. Lockwood, it was
illustrated by H. B. Wyman. The latter. th<- Quarter!)' cdito1· guesscsi is the
a uthor's wife. the forme r H elen Bryant 1 who once was a me mbe r of the art
f;1culty at IS~ U and has illustrated othe r publications for he r husband,

WHEN YOU MOVE LET US KNOW!
Plea se fill out this form and mail it hack to the ISNU Alumni O .::ice.

Please c hange my address on your mailin,l?'. list:
( !\.faiden :'\a mc)

:'\ame
Frank J a nick, night watchman at
JS:\IU for 20 years, died suddenly a t his
home in Illooming ton Marc h 27. Death
was attribu ted to a heart attack, although he had been off work for two
days recovering from the effects of a
foll shortly before. Mr. Janick was born
in Poland on Sept. 2, 1888. H e is su r\"i\"ed by his wife, two daughters, a
brother, and three sisters.

:\1w, 1955

From, (Old Address)
Strce :
C ity
To: ( New Address)
City

Zone

State

Street
Zone

State
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Alumni News Exchange
tion Depa rtment of of the U.S. Chamber
Mrs. J oseph Augspurger (Lotta Oren- head of the department of geography a t
dorff', diploma 1906) writes the alumni the University of Pittsburgh . Formerly a of Commerce. Mr. N icol was executive
office that she has just returned to he r professor of geography at the American manager of the Illino is Chain Store
home in Chenoa from a trip to Califor- University in Washington, D.C., Dr. Council before accepting his new apCarls has served as chief of opera tion pointment.
nia and is now gettin g "back to earth."
for the geograph y division of the U.S.
Miss Alice Moran (d iploma 191 1)
Russell R. De Bow ( degree 1935 ) was
Bureau of Census. From I 940 to I 946 admitted to the practice of law in ceremakes her home in Chicago.
he
was
head
of
the
geography
departMrs. Leo C. B eringer (Irene Kinsella1
monies before the Illinois Supreme Court
deg ree 1926), Chicago, states that she ment a t Eastern Illinois State College. in Springfield, January 20. H e opened
H
e
previo
usly
was
a
n
instruc
tor
and
ashas been an active member of the JSNU
offices for the general practice of law in
Alumn i Association and received the sistant professor of geog raphy a t O regon Chicago. While serving as an assistant
Alumni Quarterly continuously for al- College of Education. Dr. Carls holds a
to the di recto r of the office of price
Doctor of Philosophy degree from C lark 'Stabilization, Mr. Dellow enrolled in evemost 30 years.
University, Vlorcester, Mass.
ning classes at Georgetown University
D r. Lyle R. Dawson (deg ree 1928)
was named distinguished professor of the
J ohn W. K eogh ( 1932 ) has been Law School in Washington in 195 1.
year 1954-55 at the Universi ty of Ken- appointed to the foreig n service depart- Upon termination of the O PA in 1953,
tuc ky. l nauguratcd in 19-14 as a means ment of the United States Department of Mr. DcBow returned to Chicago and
of recognizing outstanding accomplish- State. M r. K eogh was a clerk in the U. e ntered the D e Pa ul University Law
men t in a chosen field, selection of a S. House of R epresen tatives for two years School. H e received a law degree in
distinguished professor of the year has and from 1935 to 1941 was employed J une, 1954.
been made annually by secret vote of the by the U .S. D epartmen t of the Interior.
Ellis B. Wade (degree 1935) in Februcollege o f arts and sciences faculty. The R ecen tly Mr. K eogh has been special as- a ry wa s elected president of the l ·ormal
honored professor customarily is granted sistant to the administrator of the Bureau Chamber of Commerce for the year
a term free from teaching duties in order
c-,f Security and Consular Affairs in the
1955-56.
that he mav conduct some research pro- D epartment of State. F rom 1943 to 1946,
J oseph J. Reid (degree 1936) has eniect and Prepare the annual arts a nd Mr. Keogh, was assigned j udge ad voca te
sciences lecture. Dr. D a wson presented duties in India. With his wife a nd two tered priva te law practice with a fi rm in
the lecture at the Guignol Theatre on wns, he makes his home in Silver Spring, San An tonio, Texas. He has been stationed in San Antonio for the past 13
M arch 10. On February I, he became Md.
years as a federal immigration and natu racting dean of the graduate school. H e
aliza
tion service investigator. A graduate
Marvin
J.
Nicol
(
degree
1933)
has
beformerly taug ht a t the Eau C laire, 'Wis.,
T eachers College, the University of come manager of the Domestic Distribu- of St. M ary's Un iversity in San A ntonio,
Oma ha, and Lou isiana Polytechnic Institute. Dr. Da wson was a member of the
committee whic h organized Oak Ridge
Institute of N uclear Studies a nd has
served on the council of the institute for
SC'veral years, In 1952 he was elected a
Mrs. Edith Mae C reel Ma rtin '1 7 to Eric Nelson Payne. At home Chicago.
Fellow of the American Institute of
Genevieve Shell '32 to M arion Deeters. At home Farmer City.
C hemists.
Mrs. J ulia M. He nry Killips '40 to Carl S. H ansen. At home Pontiac, Mich.
\Villi:un E. L emons '4 1 to Mary Benne tt. At home Monticello~ Ark.
Walter M. Stacy (degree 1929) will
Iris M cKinney '4 7 to Phili p H. Gray. At home Chicago.
retire on J uly 1 from his post as prinMiriam Jane Ambrose ( 1946-48) to J ames R. E ngelhorn. At home Pekin.
cipal of the Centennial J unior High
J anice Mason '49 to Earl Mason. At home M cLean.
School in Decat ur. He has served in the
Guido Markionni '50 to Frances D'Amico. At home Chicago Heights,
D ecatur public school system for 33
Joy Ann Price '50 to James R . Belcher. At home Louisville, K y.
years. Mr. S tacy was one of the organM ary Theresa W<ldon ( I 949-50 ) to Michael O'Hara. At home C hicago.
izers of the DeMolay in Decatur and
Jeanne Louise \Vilson '50 to L averne \Vesle y Jones. At home Arling ton, Va.
has a record of 25 years in Boy Scout
Mary Ann Brolley ( 1948-5 1) to James M cLain. At home Chicago.
work.
C. Ward Harris ( 1930-31 ) , WilsonO live G. Dean '5 1 to H erbert Dixon. At home H arrisburg.
Greta Ann Ellis (1951-52) to Elias Aupperle. At home Fairbury.
ville, was recently a ppointed farm repre•
J ames A. Estergard '52 to Anthea E xdell ' 54. At home Elgin.
sen tative of the People's State Bank in
R oger A. Kirkton ( 1951-52) to Mary Alice Shanebrook. At home Gridley.
Gillespie. During World \Var II he
Mary Lou M cCarty '52 to Floyd S. West, J r. A t home K ankakee.
served in the U .S. M arine Corps for three
years. Following the war he was emPatricia ~f eyer '52 to Arthur ~f. Osborne '52. At home Schiller Park.
Florence Rutan ( 1928 -29, 1950-52 ) to Arthur G retencord. At home Grand
ployed for three years by the 11linois
Vete ran's Commission ;rnd later served
Ridge.
Margare t J ean S inger ( 1944-45, 1950-52 ) to Lyle \·Vayne Sawyer. At home
three years as treasurer of Macoupin
County. He is married and has one child.
Benson.
John S. Brandt ( 1951-53) to Barbara H erri n. At home Bloomington.
Dr. Norman Carls ( degree 1932) has
Robert L. Hardin { 1950-53) to Evelyn Dawson. At home Bloomington.
been named professor of geography and

Marriages
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Mr. Reid attended night classes for 10
years to obtain his degree.
Mrs. Philene Crouch Hammer ( 1935•
37), St. Louis, Mo., is the author of a
poem which appears in this issue of the
Q uarterly. Mrs. Hammer's poetry has
been published in Good Housekeeping,
the Atlantic M ont hly, the Sat urday E"·c•
ning Post, and Look. Prior to devoting
her time exclusively to writing, Mrs.
Hammer directed the Children's Theatre
. at St. Louis University, where she received a master's degree.
Dr. Byron K. Barton (degree 1938) is
the new supeniisor of conserva tion cdu•
cation in the office of the state superin•
tendent of public instruction. Formerly
head of the geography department at
Eastern Illinois State College, Dr. Barton
was at one time an assistant professor of
geography at ISNU. He will head a new
conservation program of three state de•
partments £or which Governor William
G. Stratton will serve as coordinator.
Richard H. Koehler (degree 1940) on
April I took over the position of director
of ad\"ertising and publicity for Westing•
house Air Brake Company. His head•
quarters arc in Pittsburgh, where he
supervises and coordinates all advertising
and public relations activities of the company. Mr. Koehler formerly ser\"ed as
advertising and sales promotion manager
of the \•Vestinghouse LeRoi Division in
Milwaukee.

Mrs. Leonard L. Pourchot (M ary
Ellen O rr, degree 1944), with her hus·
band and two children, paid a visit in
Normal in February. Mr. Pourchot
( I 940-43 ) is a field director of th~ Colorado State College of Educat ion at
Pueblo, Colo.
David Byrne ( 1942-44) is serving as
acting superintendent of the Altamont
Community Unit Schools for th e rest of
the year, filling a vacancy crea ted by the
death of the superintendent. Mr::. Byrne
formerly taught agricult ure in the Alta•
mont H igh School.
Miss Anna Marguerictc Gorman (degree 1945) is working on a doctor' s degree at the Uni\"ersity of Illinois.
1st Lt. Saralca Storts (degree 194-5)
was graduated in June from 1he WAC
officer basic course at the Women' s Army
Corps Center, Ft. McCldlan, Ala. Lt.
Storts was assigned to duty at Ft. M cClellan.
C harles Alexander ( degree I 946), Chicago, is general sales manager of the
lllinois Farm Supply Company.
Stanley P. Nelson ( 194-7) has been ~
member or the faculty of the Lincoln
School at Rockford for IO years. He is
married and has two children.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann l\lcDanie1s Arnold
(degree 1948) was awarded a Master of
Arts degree by the State Un iversity of
l owa in February.

M a r r i a ges
Wilma Ann OePue '53 to Robert Kenneth Wilson. At home Monica.
Doroth y Haun ·53 to Mcl\"in Scarbeary. At home Murrreesboro, Tenn.
Jayne Clark ' 54 to Donald D. Knoblauch. At home Lowpoint.
Jo Anne Golianis ( 1952-5,1) to Robert \.V. Grendel. At home C hampaign.
Edward Sh icrry ( 1953-54- ) to Goldie Hargis. At home Bloomington.
Glenn Yates ' 54 to Charlene Hughes. At home Bloomington.
Barbara J. Anderson ( 1950-55) to Donald E. Callahan. At home Bloomington.
Alice Bcgolka ( I 953.55) to S. Sgt. Foe Geldersma. A t home Champaign.
l\et tic Ellen Brown ( 1952-55) to Edwin C. Caq >enter ( 1951-55) . At home
i'\ormal.
Bc'"erly E. Gould ( 1951-55) to Kenneth J. Dunahee ( 1948-49) . At home
Colfax.
Harriet J oan Gove ( 195 1-55) to Phares Glyn O'DafTcr ( 1951-55) . At home
Kormal.
Boone Hammonds ( 1952-55) to Rita Cannon ( I 953-55). At home Bloomington.
Pauline Honnold ( 1952-55) to Eugene Craig ( 1954-55) . At home Normal.
Franklin Roosc,•eh Jarvis ( 1949-50, 1954-55) to Mary Lucile Long. At home
Normal.
Dorot hy A. Kahle ( 1951-55) to Pk. J erome L. Rhoda. At home Metz, France.
Diana Roi:crs ( 1952-55) to Roger Miller. At home Normal.
Wayne A. San ders ( 1953-55) to Dorothy Ellyn Richard. At home Normal.
Jean Trotter ( 1951-55 ) to Louis :-.iaretto. At home Gardner.
Marian Wilson ( 1951-55) to 2nd Lt. Monte Rice ( 1951•53) . At home
Waco, Texas.

M,\Y, 1955

Homer F. Ely (M.S. 1949) is serving
as president of the Illinois Vocational
Association. T his organiiation includes
approximately 3,000 teachers or agricul·
ture, business education, homemaking,
and· industrial arts, as well as guidance
personnel. M r. Ealy is also president of
the Illinois Business Education Association.
C lifford Bury (degree 1950) , principal
of the Stockland Grade School, was
awarded a master's degree in administration and supervision by the U niversity
of Illinois in February. M r. Bury has
been principal of the Stockland school for
the past 11 years.
Mrs. Candido Galcaz (Ellen Halloran,
1947-49) writes the alumni office that
Mr. Galeaz (degree 1950) is teaching
industrial arts in the Reddick H igh
School. They are the parents or three
small children. Mrs. Galeaz also sends
word that her former roommate, J ean
D rda (degree 1951 ) , who is now Mrs.
Don Lohmar, is the mother of a son
born Oct. 26, 1954. Mr. Lohma r is an
1S1'U graduate of 1950.
Donald G. Hertz (degree 1950) is now
associated with his father in the operation of the Hertz Funeral Service, Kankakee. Mr. Hertz has a master's degree
from the Un iversity or Oklahoma and
was graduated from the Worsham College of Mortuary Science in Chicago.
Frank Chiodo (degree 1951 ) and his
wifr, the former J ean Strauss (degree
1951 ), make their home in i\ormal. They
are pa rents of a small daugh ter, Cynthia,
born in May, 1953. Mr. Chiodo is employed by the General Electric Company,
Bloomington.
Miss Aliceanne E. Logan ( degree
1951 ) is head teacher in the Montana
State College Nursery School at Boze•
man. M iss Logan went to Bozeman from
th e Merrill. Palmer School in Detroit,
Mich., where she studied for two years.
Prior to that she taught home economics
in the Waverly High School.
Da,,id McDonald ( degree 1951 ) in
January accepted th e position or high
school shop teacher at the Beardstown
High School. Mrs. M cDonald is the former Patricia Donahue (degree 1953) .
The M cDonalds arc the parents of a
small daughter.
Gerald Wedekind ( 1950-51 ) has been
employed as youth assistant for the J er•
sey County Farm Bureau. M r. Wedekind
was graduated from the U niversity of
lllinois in June, 1954-. He formerly held
a similar position in Greene Coun ty.
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William Guy C rites, J r. (degree 1951)
in February began work as a history
teacher and baske tball coach in the
Evans, Ga., High School.
A letter from Eldon Aupperle ( 1950•
52) states that he is still in Chile, whe re
he was sent as a n International Farm
Youth Exchange delegate. He is staying
with a fann family whose son has just
returned from the United States as a
JFYE delegate.
Harold Gentes (degree 1952) was discharged from the armed services last
winter and in February began teaching
music in the Gilman Unit District
Schools.

Pfc. Wayne L. Ke rn ( 1951-52) is stationed at Ft. Campbell, ·Ky.
Mrs. Forrest Lesher (Mary Scott, degree 1952) is teaching in an elementary
school in Urbana.
Cpl. Fred A. C hiti ( 1950-53) is a
stenographer with the H eadquarters
Company of the 21st Transportation Port
Command B in Korea. He ente red the
Army in October, 1953.
J ames Hallam (degree 1953) teaches
business education subjects at the Villa
Grove High School. He and his wife are
the parents of a year-old daughter.
Eugene He uer ( 1949-53) was awarded
a master's degree in vocational agriculture from the University of Ill inois in
February. To help defray expenses while
attending the Universi ty of IBinois1 Mr.
Heue r helped manage the paraplegic
basketball team. Due to the basketball
schedule, he missed his own graduation
program.
Frank H inds (degree 1952) is serving
as a thletic and recreat ion non-commissioned officer for the 15th Infantry Regiment in the Thi rd D ivision at Ft. Benning, Ga. He expects to be discharged in
September. Mrs. H inds is the former
D onna Fogel (degree 1953) . They are
the parents of a son born O ct. 21 1 1954.
Mrs. Nancy Mc.Cully Gregory (degree
1953) joined the Mendota High School
faculty in February as a commercial instructor. Her husband is at present sen:ing in the Navy in the Mediterranean
area.
Pvt. Marcel A. Naesscns ( 1948-53) recently arrived in H awaii and is now a
member of the 25th Infantry Di\·ision.
Pvt. Nacsscns, a fire direction control
!lpecialist, entered the Army in Septe mber, 195•f.
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John Franklin Schaff (degree 1953 )
received a Master of Science degree at
the mid-win ter commencement of K ansas
State College, Manhattan, Kans. Title of
his dissertation was "Tran$lo<::ation and
Distribution of Radioac tive Phosphorus
in Wheat."
Samuel Wegman ( 1951•53) is vocational agriculture instructor at the Milford H igh School. M r. Wegman was
graduated from the University of Illinois
the Jast of January.
Miss Catherine Baloy ( degree 1954)
has been awarded a scholarship covering
her full tuition at the Universi ty of Chicago. She expects to start graduate work
in history there this summer. Miss Baloy
has been teaching in the Center Junior
High School at Morris the past year.
Pvt. Verne! F. Banister ( 1952-54) has
been stationed in Germany since last
May with the First Infantry Division's
16th R egimen t.

Carl Black ( degree 1954 ) was commissioned a second lieutenant in the
M arine Corps at Quantico, Va., in February. Lt. Black is stationed . at Camp
Upshur, near Quantico.

Pvt. Herman W. Bocclunan (degree
1954) recently was assig ned to the 25th
Infantry Division in Hawaii.
Miss LaVerna Chestney (degree 1954)
began teaching at Auburn in February.
Ronald E. Hoover ( 1953-54) has been
promoted to Ai rma n 2/c at Ashiya Air
Base, Kyushu, Japan. Airman Hoover enlisted in the Air Force in February, 1954.
Kenneth Crotchet! ( 1948-55) has been
employed as a teacher in the Lincoln
School in Springfield.
Russell Finney ( 1950-55) reported to
Quantico, Va., in February for active
duty as an officer in the Marine Corps.
Miss Joanne Hayden ( I950-55) has
joined the faculty of the LeRoy High
School as instructor of biology and girls'
physical education.
M iss Abby Turner ( 1951-55) is teaching sixth g rade in the Oglesby School in
Decatur.
R ichard Wisthuff ( 1953-55 ) enlisted in
the Air Force in J anuary. He is stationed
at Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio,
Texas.
George R . Zigman ( 1950-55) is teach•
ing physical education and social studies
in the Taylon1 ille High School.

Recent Arrivals to Alumni Parents
Girl born Aug. 6,
1954
Boy born Jan. 11
Girl born Feb. 6
Boy born March 2
Girl born Nov. 9,
1954
Boy born Oct. 7,
1954
Girl born J an. 12
Boy born Dec. 30,
1954
Boy born summer,
1954
Girl born Jan. 31

Mrs. C harles H. Kippenhan ( Mariada Duesing '38) and
Charles Kippcnhan '38, Detroit, Mich.
Ed win Bossingham '40, Peoria.
Mrs. Jack Clayton (Jean O'Neil '42), Streator.
Mrs. Paul Harris (Mary T. Salmon ' 42) and Paul
Harris '4 7, Norm.ll.
Mrs. T homas W. Mehler ( Mary Jean H offman '43)
Waynesboro, Va.
Mrs. Donald L . Adkins (Barbara J oan Bishop '48) and
D onald L. Adkins '48, Aurora.
Mrs. Robert Calvin (Barbara Gast 1946-49 ) and Dr.
Robert Galvin '49, Beecher.
Harvey Reese, Jr. (1946-49 ), Griggsville.

Mrs. Howard Hastings (Martha McK ibbins '50)
Oswego, Ore.
Mrs. Robert 8. Allen (Sarah Jane Sweeney '51 ) and
R obert B. Allen '50, Chillicothe.
Mrs. Paul Rosene (Doris jean Mehrkens 1949-51 ) and
Boy born Aug. 17,
Paul Rosene ' 51, Dayton, 0.
1954
Mrs. Arden D. K een (Jean Ann Kcwley '52 ) and Arden
Boy born J an. 16
D. Keen ' 52, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Mrs. Tony Licocci {Betty Wilder, 1948.52) and Tony
Girl born Dec. 15,
1954
Licocci ' 52, Metamora
Girl born March 16 Mrs. H illard Roznowski (Donna Hirst 1951-53) and
Hillard R osnowski ' 53, Gridley.
Mrs. John Staats (Elsie Imogene Solomon ' 54) and
Boy born Oct. 7,
John Staats '53, Springfield.
1954
Girl born Marc h 24 Richard Godfrc)' ( 1951-55) , Stceator.
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DIRECTORY OF ISNU CLUB OFFICERS
CH,\MPIAGN COUNTY
President, Miss Isabelle Purnell, Mahomet; Vice-President,
Mrs . .'Jell Ramey, 105 ;\. Elm St., Champaign; SecretaryTreasurc r, M iss Merlec Vlagner, 601 E. Clark, Champaign .
CHICAGO CL UB
P resident, Richard Noble, 1825 E. Evergreen, Wheaton;
Vice President, William McBride, 1369 N. Hudson,
Chicago; Secretary-Treasurer, Dewey Fristoe, 2115 Evans
Rd. , Flossmoor: Assistant Sec retary-Treasurer, Miss Wilma
Sadler, 1008 Curtis St., Downers Grove: Execu tive Board
Members, Mis$ Harriette M e:-ins, 1639 Park, North Chicago; Mrs. Loren E. Eimcn, 103i Highland Ave., Oak
Park.

CHRISTIAN COUNTY
President, Mrs. Jeannine Klay, 121 MacArthur, Pa na; ViccPresi dent, James Doglio, K incaid; Secretary, Vance Kauf.
fold, 46 Illini Dr., Taylorville; Treasurer, Fred Dale,
Edinburg.
DEWITT COUNTY
P resident, Miss Paulissa Lonergan, 623 W. Main St., Clinton;
Vice•President, Gloyd Archey, M aroa; Secretary, Mrs.
Starkey Macon, Clinton; Treasurer, Tom Goodwin, 112 S.
FJizabc,h St., Clinton.
FORD COUNTY
President, R alph Borchers, Sibleyj Vice•President, Miss
Edith Robinson, 412 VV. Elm St., Fairbury; Secretary·
Treasurer, Miss Cons tance Finegan, Gibson City.
GRUNDY COUNTY
President, Miss Antonictte Naretto, Braceville; Vice-President, John Dzuris, C oal City; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss
Lorraine T orkelson, 706 E. Benton, Morris.
IROQUOIS CO UNTY
President, Richard Murphy, 109 LaRue St., Streator; VicePresident, Mrs. Jean Murphy, 109 LaRue St., Streator;
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss M . Janice Fager, Watseka.
KANE-KE:-.iDALL CO Ui\'TIES
Preside nt, Luther Va n M eter, 353 Orchard St., E lg in: VicePresident, C hester Alexander, 775 South St., Elgi n: Secretary-Treasurer, Cleon Fellows, 4 10 East State, G eneva.
KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, James Baker, 347 N. Forest, Bradley; Vice-President, Glenn Gilbert50n, 107 Clyde Ave., Herscher; Secretary, Mrs. Lucile O'Connor, 435 S. Myrtle, Kankakce j
Treasurer, Miss Re netta Salm, R. R. 3, St. Anne.
KNOX-WARREN-MERCER COUl'\TIES
President, William Hines, 1460 Beecher, Galesb urg; ViccPreside nt, Don Prince, 506 E. South, K noxvillc j Scc retary•Treasurer, William Small, 1463 Maple A,·e., Galesburg.
LA SALLE COUNTY
President, Miss Mary Dagraedt, 216 Bucklin, LaSalle; VicePresident, Robert Wittrup, 309 W. Third, Streator; Secretary, Mrs. Marion Esmond, 1207 Douglas. Ottawa;
LEE}~ffjT£~igkc hCa1u~TflS• 109 LaR ue St., Streator.
President, Vincent Brasi, 604 Dixon Ave., Rock Falls; VicePresidcnt, Robert L'Hcurcaux 828 N. Ottawa St., D ixon;
Secretary-Treasurer, J ames Zimmerman, Fulton.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
President, Mrs. Gladys Short, Saun emin; Vice-President,
Arnold E. Natzke, 1103 N. Mill St., Pontiac; Secretary,
Mrs. Eliz.i.bcth Coffey, Odell; Treuurer, Warren Kuster,
327 VI/. South St., Dwight; Executive Board Member, Mrs.
Ruth Durham. 616 W. Cleary, Pontiac.
LOGAN COUNTY
President, Mrs. Dorothy Sandleben, 454 Fifth St., Lincoln;
Vice-President, Miss Eva Anderson, Greenvie w; Secretary,
Mrs. Florence Martin, N e w H olland; Treasu rer, Harold
Mason. 130 T enth St.. Lincoln.
MACON COUNTY
President, Miss Olive Taylor, 11 46 S. 21st St., D eca tur; VicePresident, John Frankovich, 109 1 \ V. Decatur St., Deca tur;
Secreta ry, Miss Thelma H olland, W. Deca tur St., Decatur;
Treasu rer, John Henderson, West Grand Ave., D ecatur.
MACOUPIN-MONTGOMERY COUNTIES
President, Frank Bertetti, R. R. 2, Gillespie; Vice-President,
Miss Greta Caspers, 511 S. State St., Litchfield j Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Leona Lewerenz, 804 Henry St.,
Staunton.

~IAOISON COUNTY
Presiden t, Mrs. Mary H ill, 1815 Le mon St. Drive, Hig hland : Vice-President, Mrs. Rose Sa nds, 610 St. Louis St.,
Edwardsville : Secreta ry, Philip Weber, 114 E. Co11ege
Ave., Edwardsville: Treasurer, Shirley Winterroth, 1808
C lawson S t., Alton
MASON-MENARD COUNT I ES
President, Miss Ann Prescott, Tallula; Vice-President, Mrs.
Eilee n Tice, Greenview; Secretary, Mrs. Ruthelma
Wankel, Talhila ;; Treasurer, M iss Carol Kreiling, Mason
City.
~IC LEAN COUNTY
President, Mrs. Ann Pomrenke, 12081/2 E. Grove, Blooming ton; Vice•President, R ober t Pomrenke, 12081/2 E.
Grove, Bloomington; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. D orothy
Busbey, 711 E. Walnut St., Bloomington; Executive Committe~, Ellis Il. Wade, 22 Broadway Pl., Normal; Arthur
Workun, 203¼ North St., Normal; M rs. EvelyD \'Vorkun,
203½ North St., Normal; William F. Anderson, 219
Krci!ze r, Blooming ton; ·w aiter Bunn, 308 E. Phoenix
Ave., Blooming ton; Mrs. Ruth Puttcamp-, 706 \V. Division,
Norm.'.ll ; Mrs. Phyllis Liston, 34 U niversity Ct., Normal.
l'E0~1 \ COUNT Y
President, M iss Violet Rosen thal, 301 Bradley Ave., Peoria;
Vice-President, Mrs. Josephine A. Robinson, 322 Sixth
.'\vc., Peoria: Secretary, Mrs. Clad"S Romine, 2613 Madison Ave., Peoria; Treasurer, Miss Sarah Hayes, 2 12
llradlcy Ave., Peoria.
PIATT COUNTY
Presiden~. Clar!,: ·wa!dm.ier. Cerro Gordo; Vice-President,
M iss Gwen Elder, 133 S. Piatt, Monticello; SecretaryT rc:'\Surer, Mrs. Gertrude Clapper, 807 S. Hamilton,
Mon:iccllo.
ST. CLAIR-~10i'-ROE COUNTIES
P residen t, Mrs. Betty Buc knell, Belleville: Vice-Presiden t,
:\.1'. rs. R uth Trigg, Box 354, Millstadt; Secretary, Kenneth
Edwa rds, 3 Pe nrose Drive, Belleville: Treasurer, Mrs. Iris
M cConnell, R.R. 2, Belleville.
SANGAM01' CO UNTY
President, Robe rt Thayer, Riverton: Vice•Prcsidcnt, Miss
Jacqueline M erritt, 404- W. Washington, Springfield: Secret::lry•Treasurc r, Miss Wa nda Jones, 5 12 S. 2 nd St., Springfield
TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, Mrs. Mary C. Volk, 2 l 9 Sabella St., Pekin; VicePresident, Miss Mildred Jabsen, 703 Washington St., Pekin;
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Juliabel Strauch, 911 Park Ave.,
Pekin.
TRI-COUNTY ( Bureau-He nry-Sta rk Counties)
President, K e nnet h Middleton, 414 G reen, Kewanee; Vice•
P resident, Miss Catherine Z ang, 10 19 Rose St., Kewanee:
Secr·ctary, Bert Jackson, Toulon: Treasurer, M rs. Sylvester
K elle r, Toulon.
VER\IILJON COUNTY
President, Mrs. Clara Allen, 1429 Lincoln Ave., Danville;
Vice-President, J. Benjamin Walrick, Armstrong; Secretary•Treasurer, Mrs. Doris Brown, 608 Bart St., Da nvill e.
WILL COUNTY
President, M iss Rosamond Lavely, 1100 W. Jefferson, Joliet;
Vice-President, Glenn Amdal, Colfax; Secre tary-Treasurer,
M iss Barbara Saxon, 31 I Thayer Ave., Joliet ; Executive
Board Members, Mrs. Vera Wigell, 616 Oneida, Joliet;
Mrs. Be tty L a ng, 718 John S't., Joliet.
WI NNEBAGO-BOONE COUNTIES
President. Glenn Oder, \Vinnebago; Vice•Prcsident, Mrs.
Lucy Thomas, 945 North Avenue, Rockford ; Sec retary,
M rs. Doris Mandeville, Winnebago; Treasurer, Mrs.
Ma rtha Erbes, 1325 Wagner St., Rockford.
CLEVELAND, OHIO
.President, Gilbert Nelson, 16700 Seneca Ave., Lakewood,
Ohio; Secretary~Treasurcr, Miss Mamie Huxtable, 2072
Atkins, Ave., Lakewood, Ohio.
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
President, Arnold D. Collier, P.O. Box 448, St. Petersburg,
Fla.; Vice-P resident, Charle, W. Whitten, 121 Kingston
St., St. Petersburg, Fla.; Secretary.Treasurer, Miss Bessie
Spencer, 5565 21st Ave.1 St. Pr.:tP.r~hur~. Fla.

Spend the Summer at ISNU

Highlights of the 1955 Summer Progr~m·;;:··:::;;..:s~•±;;;::;::
.~;:.'.'.:':-::-~--=:;
REGULAR SESSION-JUNE 20-AUGUS.T. J~~iMf.:~3
POST SESSION-STARTING AUGUST 15
(Courses from 1 to 3 \ Veeks)

ONE-WEEK CLINICS
Mathematics
H andwriting

Public Relations
Basic Reading
Advanced Reading

June 20-2+
June 20-24
and June 27-J uly 1
July 11-15
July 11-15
and July 18-22
July 25-29

August 1-5
Secondary Reading
August 8-12
Parent Teacher Association
International Education
August 15-19
Paul Christiansen Choral
August 7-13
School
August 15-19
Radio Art
and August 22-26

NOTE: County superintendents h ave informa tion about some 15 to 20 courses and workshops
which will be offered at off-campus locations d ur ing June and July.

